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AN ABSTRACT

This thesis attempts to demonstrate a particular
kind of mythopoelc strucÈure in Shakespearers gl4þ-çJiqg, a

structure which is specifically christiann and i^ihich

simuLtaneously implies simil-ar archetypal constructs in
the body of shakespearers romances. The essay is, in other
words, a close anarysis of cwnbel-iqg 1n a perspective which

is generally archetypale and which perhaps indicates something

of an organizing principle in the total- form of r,shat is
usually called shakespearers last or trromanticrr phase.

The introducti-on attempts to outl-ine briefly the
cyclical character of nature myths from the point of view
of critical theory, and their reration to several_ aspects of
the shakespeare canon. From shakespearers point of view,
the christian myth at once eontains and transcends the
typicar shape of nature mybh and so an examinaticn of the
Christian doctrine of falL and redemption has been included"

The body of the work tries to demonstrate this
construct through a close exaini-nation of the text vEùth

particular emphasis on language and archetypal imagery. The

pray has been approached for the most part sequentialry in
order to ll]-ustrate as clearly as possibJ-e the christian
movement from sin and death to forgiveness and, red.emption.
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INTRODUCTION

0f Shakespeareis last plays, Igg&]Sg, Cl¡qþgli¡ç.,

The Eig&gåþ Tale and The &g!ff! are aLl open, in varying

degrees, to a Christian interpretaÈj-on of their themes.

In terms of structure however, both Cymbeline and The V¿intef_g

fale follow simply and clearly the Christian pattern of si.n,

l-oss, repentancer and mercy and restoration. Both plays are

also concerned with the relation between God (seen as a
pagan deÍty), man, and. nature" In each case there is a

withdrarual into nature whieh heralds the awakenlng of the

forces of regeneration that will ultimately return to human

society and bring about restoration through the grace of God"

Both Cwnbeline and þg Winterts TaIe have received a

great deal of critical attention in the last thirty years.

Through a close study of the imagery and the thematic

structure of the playsn critics like G. Wilson Knight have

eome to see them as cyclical, enbodylng a movement from a

high point, through fallu reaseendance¡ ând ultimately
transcendance" They have observed how Shakespeare has brought

naturalo classicaf and Christian imagery into the plays to
strengÈhen this structure and has given themu in each casee

a rrdivÍne providencetr rnihich rul-es over the acti-on and

I
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guaranteesras !ìre shalI,see a trcomic vision.tt
In The \niinterts Tale Knight sees this special force

as .å,pollo or the sun, trgreat creating nature.tt. When Adam

was thrust out of Eden, he found himself in a nature that
was like hfu, fallen--a nature forever, indifferently
changing through the cycre of the vegetabre worl-d" For mane

as mortal, nature was now on a level beneath hfu, foreign
and hostils .rn Eden, which was a place of harmonious unity
and not of separate levels¡ flature had been imprinted wlth
the order of the human mind. ft was Adam who named the

animars and pruned the Garden, And stil-l, east of Edens nân

atfempts fo regain this control" Through works of the

human imagination, arte education, and lavr¡ he tries to tame

nature--to change a wilderness once more into a cultivated
garden. Thus for man, nature is two-foLd" on the one hand,

it is the world of mutability, decayingn dying; on,,the other,
a worl-d ¡uhere the htiman imaginaÈion can attempt to transcend

the cycle and create anerrr the Garden. ^as 
poLixenes says in

The winter0s Tafer 6art itself is naturett (rvrivnl-"96l but

it is nature on a highero a human level_.

Above this two-fol-d nature is the order of grace;

the mercy that is given man through the death of christ
which makes it possible for him to succeed in reaching Eden

once more' Only when the spirit of man reflects the divine
image can his human efforts be eeative. when man is cut
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off from his spiritual source in God, his r¡ril1 comes under

the control of his appetites. His Lmagination is distorted

and it perverts Iaw, art and educati.on to demonle ends.

Nature, in Eden control-Led by God thnough human imagination,

now takes on man?s fallen image and becomes evil and

threatening.

The structures of both ç:æþCåiqg and Thg lnlinterts

Ig.k, involving as they do a pattern of temptation, failure
and yielding to evil, of repentance, penance and finally
forgi-veness and restoration, have led some critlcs to
identify this pattern with aspects of the christian story of
fallu mercy and redemption. It was H.L. Bethet who first
plotted the map of specific Christian concepts for Ïbg !¿inlprls
TaIe in such remarks as:

The return of the supposed dead to life certainly
suggests the doctrine of the resurrection; no doubt
Shakespeare is thinking of l-ife after deathn but
there may also be a hint of the Pauline doctrine
in which Christian life on earth is a resumected
life, baptism implying the_death of the told mant
and a new birth in Christ.I

Other critics like Wilson Knight and H.V. i,{atthews

have seen a definite relation between the order of fallen
nature and the order of divine grace. Ivlatthews says of the

plays that
The Christian concept of mercy is never abandoned;iË is indeed reinstated and developed but it is
conflated rn¡ith another: the necessary acceptanceof the recurrÍng life-cycle of man as part ófnature, Life continues, and its perpetual- renewal_is accepted while the concept of perpetual
damnation is refused, It is tne mariiage of the
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figure of natural magic with the accumul-atedvirtues of the Christian ethos which ei.ves to
the l-ast plays their extrãõffinary poõency.2

Thus when the statue of Hernione comes to life in the Last

act of The üIinterls !êÀg, we have a union of nature, art
and supernatural- grace, toge|her reaching back to Eden and

finding ¡tthat which is lostn (fff riir1.L37I "

of course the apprication of christian doctrine can

be earri.ed too far in attempting to align historical Christian
detail w'ith the narrative of the ptays, J.A. Bryant, for
exannple, maintains that Leontes s¡mrbolizes the Jew of the

Ol-d Testament, Mamillius the first Jewish church which,

though belovedo must be denied by christianity; and. Perdita
the true church. Thus he says:

In the fÍrst seene in a world divided into Jew(Leontes) and Gentil-e (Polixenes) the promised
Messiah (l{ermione ) having come to thç ifew first
made invitation to the biother also"3

Cvrnbel-ine and Ïhg Wi¡¡cr.lg Tale are not strictly allegories.
They are associated with aspects of christian doctrinen but

such attempts as Bryantts at specific identification are

forced and ludicrous.

As already stated, the prays¡ ofi examination, combine

natural-, classical, and Christian religious lmagery.

Thematicallyr as we shaLl seee the Christian cycle incorporates
the natural and the classical, So it is to the natural cvc]-e

that we must first turn to discover, in the origin of



fertil-ity myths, the pagan and Christian concepts which

dominate the plays. Only then can r,ìre bee how the Christian
incorporates and ultinately transcends the others and frees
man from his bondage to the ever-changing wheel of nature.

Northrop Frye, in his study of the nature of myths,

has made an attempt to relate Èheir patter:rs to form a
literary structure"

In the solar cycle of the day, the seasonal cycleof the year and the organic cycte of human tiie,
there Ís a single pattern of significance out oi
which myth constructs a central narrative arounda fi-gure vrho is partly the sune partly the vegetabl_efertility and partly a god or árèheryþal humaã
being. t+

fn early days, man worshipped the sune praying each night
in the fearful darkness that the omnipotent god would rise
again" Similarly, the first religions vrrere designed to
appease nafure gods and to assure the seasonal- cycle of
nature itself. Thus each faLt, a male was sacrifieed to
l{other Earth and his blood, sprinkled on the ground., assured.

the rebirth of spring after the death of vegetable Life in
the winter. It was thought that the maLen v¡hen united with
the female earth, wrought the fertility of the spring seasoxlo

This structural form was then adapted in cLassical- legend

into such myLhs as that of Adonis, the dying god, who,

destroyed by nature in the figure of the boar, was turned
by venus into a flower and so !úas reborn. The femaþ counter-
part in classical mythology rvas proserpineu the god.dess of
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vegetative fertility, who was stolen by P1uto, the god of
the underworldr âûd forced to spend with him under the earth

the six months of the year that man knows as autumn and

winter" rn this way the ancients accounted for the change

of the seasonso relating the individual man both physicarly
and spiritually to his environment. The detairs of the
fertility myth had been changed but its form remained the

same. idithin this form can be placed arso the story of
christu whose blood was spilt in order that man might be

reborn" Butôviousryo the myth has changed significantly:
j-t has become not only a matter of physical rebirth in time
but afso one of spiritual rebirth in eternity" of course

some pagan religions postulated'-'both a physical- and a
spirituar rebirth in the idea of a continuing exj_stenceo

The physical cycle of nature remai-ned eternal, but at least
pagan man couLd spiritually transcend his ov{jn personaf

existence to become part of a greater movement, though bound

to the wheeL of generatÍon forever" The nature of Christian
transcendance and therefore the meaning of spiritual reblrth
in biblical terms is very different" christianity perceives

the nature of mants evil in greater depth than other religions
and consequently places a greater emphasis on the necessity
of God?s love acting to overcome original sin. spiritual
rebirth is seen as a personal participation 1n God.rs l_ove"

Through spirltual idenl,ification with God, man can transcend

natureo the ever-turning wheel- of generationn and through
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Godrs love he can recreate nature in HÍs image.

Northrop trþye has divided rnyths into four phases

of the wheel that correspond, closely to the christlan journey:

1" The dawn, spring and birth phase. Myths of the
birth of the hero, of revj-val and resurrecti-ono
of creation and (because the four phases are a
cycle) of the d.efeat of the powers of d.arknêsse
wi-nter and death. Subordinate characters;
the father and the mother" The archetype of
romance and of most dithyrambic and rhapsodic
poetry.

2. The zenith, summer and marriage or triunûph phase.
I{yths of apotheosiso of the sacred marriage andof entering into Paradise, Subord.inate characters:
the companion and the bride. The archetype of
comedy, pastorals ârld idyll"

3" The sunset, autumn and death phase" I{yths of
faIl, of the dying godg of vioLent death andsacrifice and of the isolation of the hero,
Subordinate characters: the traitor and. the
siren. The archetype of tragedy and of elegy,l+" The darkness, winter and dissolutlon phase"
tr[yths of the triumph of these poürers;-mybhs of
floods and the feturn of chaos, of the defeatof the hero and the Gotterdähmerung myths.
Subordinate characterç: the ogre and the witch.
The type of satire...5

In terrns of this structure, the titLe character of
cr¡mbeline is already at the nadir of t,he cirele vrhen the pfay

opens" Posthumus and rmogen, momentariry on top, are about

to begin the fall- that will carry them to the bottom and. th en

back up to the zenith again" In The l{interjs¡ Taleu where

the funetion of both cprbeline and. Posthr.:mus is combined. in
the figure of Leontes, the play begins in the sunsete auttrrnn

phase and moves through the cycle. fn the first scenes

however it does give us a glimpse, through the memories of
the eharacters, of the spring and sunmer phaseß Thus whire

the plays are concentrated on the turn through faLL to
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rebirth, the audience is presented wibh a picture of the

spring and sr:rnmer phase, from which the action fal-ls away and

to which it will return.
The cpmic vision, of course, moves from the top of

the wheeln down and up again; the bragie vision moves in
reverse. Frye sees certain archetypal symbols as belonging

to the comic vision and others as belonging to the tragi-c.
The one set of symbols, he calfs apocalyptic because they

are al-I types¡ âs wê shall see, of the divine, of Christ.
The other he calls demonic because they are all types of
eviI, of Satan.6

The falfen worLd is divided into five levelst human,

animal, vegetableo mineral and the unformed world" On the

human Level- images belonging to the comic vision as Frye

sessÍ Lhem are the forms of civilized soci.ety: lawn order,

art, and the harmony that is syrnbolized in maruiâgê¡ where

the bridegroorn and his bride, like Christ and his Church,

become onêr Thus we find that shakespearets comedies usually
end in one or multiple marriages, The demonic counterpart

in the tragic vi-sion is the society thaf has been perverted

either to tyranny or anarchy, the adulterous rnaruiâgê¡

like Gertrude I s in Ha&LeìLe and the unnatural mother--
Lady Macbeth"

0n the animal level, the apocalyptic types are the

lamb¡ or a fl-ock of sheep or domesticated animals, and the

dove (Imogen, Posthumus and the royal boys in glroÞ-Clile. are
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described rnetaphorically as birds); the demonic are

destructive creatures like the wolf, the serpent, the dragon

and the in:age of the spider that appears in the diseased

mind of Leontes in ]bg BnlCt-le IAfe.
0n the vegetable level- there is the Garden and the

tree of l-ife: the pastoral world of the sheep-shearing

festival in The Wi¡rtsrtg IêJe, and the green forest of
Arden in & You L:Lks It" Contrasted to this are the demonic

syrabols of nature run v¡-ild: the wilderness of hial-es in
CvrnbeLine, the stormy heath in l(ilg Lear and the tree of
death,

0n bhe mineral levelu the cornic vision 1s of a city
l-ike the New Jerusarem, of a ternple or of a precious jewel

l-ike the dlaniond Imogen gives Posthumus. In the tragic
vision, the demonic types are stones like the statue of
Hermione, deserts, rocks like those of the rugged coastLine

of Bohemia, labyrinths and prisons rike the cer-ls where

claudio and Barnardine await death in lrige-gurg fot il¡s.e-ilr.g."

0n the level of the unforrned world, the comic vislon
is of one river, tire river of life that we find in Iþg pearl;

its demonic counterpart is rÌthat dolphin*torn, that gong-

tormented. seartTo the world of chaotic tempests and of sea

monsters like the Leviathan,

But because the dominating structural_ symbol is a

ci-rcre and not a straight Line, the very images and. syarbols

of chaos and d.estruction are often signs of a soon-to-come
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regeneration¡ âs in the third book of Spenserts The Fegrig

Qggg!e", where the possibility of rebirth is only found when

one is caught like Florimel in the very bottom of the

destructive cosmos.

In plays such as Shakespearefs early comedies the

vision is obviously comic as is the structure and the imagery.

In the world of the tragedies, of i{aqleL, Ki.ng--Leg. and

i{acbetho the tragic vision pervades all. But because of the

cycllcal character of nature myth (and afl- fiction is
displaced myth8) , comedies tike Àq Y--qu l,ikg f! ancÌ fþg
Coqgdy of Egrors- are motj-vated by threats of a horrible

death¡ ând Twclflh Nfgh! begins with a tempest. The fact

that it is Oliver, the original threatener of death in AS.

þu Like llrwho is later nearly killed by a lionn is another

indication of the cyclical pattern. 0n the other hand,

in MaCþSlh, nature itself rebel-s, and the forest, which one

wouLd expect to be evil-o takes on human form and becomes

redempti-ve. In Hamlet also there are constant references

to a Garden world (though in its falleno corrupted state)

which Ís glimpsed buù never reached. In Shakespeare?s canone

Hamlet and King Leêr contain the complete tragic vÍsion"

å,11 the characters move downward. The central- character may

gain self-knowledge bu-t as an individual he is uftimately
powerless against the demonic forces that rule his world:

Fortinbras becomes King of Denmark, Cordelia dies. i(lagbet_h,

on the other hand, represents a turning point; evil is foughÈ,
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overcome and replaced with the promise of a green world.

Thus in Crrmbel:Lns, the forces of restoration are

mustered in the harsh wilderness of lüales; in The ltiinlgrrs

Tale they come to pov¡er on bhe rugged coast of Bohemia after
a tempest. The ]ast plays of Shakespeare offer the most

fully realized vi.sion of the cycle. Though they are comlc,

they contain withÍn them not just glimpses of a tragic
world like the earlier comedies, but the whole tragie vision,

Thus they make a complete turn of the wheeL and in the end

transcend it--and the nature of this transcendancy is
Christian,

Christianityg âs we have stated, absorbs natural

and classical religion, but it also goes beyond it" Thus,

while Christ fits the pattern of the archetypaf fertility

Bod, he brings splritual as welL as physical rebirth. Christ

is, of course, the ïüord made FLegþ, and the New Testament

emphasizes strongly the fact that He descends into the

fallen world, the world of generation. He is crucified
within it but His crucifixion serves to open a way out of

the cycle of fal}en nature, His promise to man is not only

the grace that will confer a rebirth in God after death,

but also a spiri-tual rebirth, through identification v¡ith

the Eternal, within the very confines of the earthly worfd.

It is this promi-se that enables man to transcend the fafLen

world while still physically in it"
Cwnbel-iEe and The \tlinterrs Tale are concerned with
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this transcendancy, but the initial action is identified with
man?s fafl- into sin and the nature of the evil that finally
calls forth the power of grace. what is the nature of the

christlan doctrine of the faIl? How did man come to leave

his state of innocence in the Garden and to what extent is
he responsible for hls present condition?

One of the great conternporary Protestant, theologiansn

Dietrieh Bonhoeffer, Sives a detailed explication of the

first chapters of Genesis 1n his book, glea!¿g.a aryL FaÀL.

In the rniddle of the Garden of Eden, Genesis tells u.s, are

two trees--the tree of life and the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil" ,Adam, says Bonhoeffero is not in the centre

of his world, the Garden; in the centre are ihe thro trees"
The tree of l-ife syrnbolizes ihe life that comes to 

^&,darn

fror¿ the middle of his existenceo his creator God., Adarn

receives l-ife from this middle; but he does not pps€-qse it.
ft is not his to take"

The other tree, also in the middl_e of the Garden

and of Adants existence, has a prohibition attached to it"
Adani is forbidden to eat of it and is threatened with d.eath

if he transgresses this commandment, Bonhoeffer says of
this prohibition;

- Certai!]y Adara cannot know what d.eathc orgoodr or evil are, but Adam understands thát in
these words God confronts him and points out hislimit,..,thai is to sâTr his creaturel-iness.In the prohibition Adam is add.ressed in his
creatureli-ness, and by the prohibition his being
1s confi-rmed in its kind.9
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The forbidden tree which stands with the tree of life in
the middl-e of ß.damîs existence denotes his limitn his creature-
liness--the point beyond which he cannot go if he is to
remain a creature of God. Thus God is at once the limit, the
life and the middle of mants existence. rn other words,

man?s life and freedom are only possible in terms of
obedience--an obedience recognized in the Garden as grace"

God is our limit, lirlhen we encounter God we see Him as Creator
and ourserves as creatures" This is our limit. we cannot
be our own creator" The limit is God Himself--His naLure.
Through Him we see what we are not and so we see our limit,
To die means to live without God as the middre, the eentre
of our exi-stence--it is to be caught in a trap where man,

who is not God, has the knowredge of good and. evil but not
the power to restrain his own wilr from perverting ËhaË

knowledge. That is to sâyc he does have God.?s knowledge,

but because hi-s true nature is a union of spirit and.

appetite, his i,¡-i11 can become infected by the Latbr and

override or distort this knowledge to its own ends"

Adam and Eve have succumbed to the temptation of
the serpent long before they eat the apple. Their sin is
originally one of thought and only afterwards one of
action. The serpentts first words to Eve are rrDid God say
lYou shall not eat of any tree of the garden?rr¡ (Genesis 3zI)
As Bonhoeffer has demonstrated, the very nature of the
question suggests to man that he is in a position to judge
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whether an ordinance is the word of God or not. The moment

this doubt appears¡ rrants ori-ginal obedi-ence and trust in
his creator is lost. rt suggests to him that his ov¡n mlnd

is capable of distinguishing and judging the word.s of his
creator. fmmediately he sees himsel-f as having a power

equal to that of God. Obedience to his creator, which in
his unfall-en state appeared as love attendant on God0s

grace, is no!{ seen as a l-imit placed by a jealous, tyrannical
god to prevent him from moving beyond his position as

creature" The serpent promises Eve that she will be Like

God when she gains the knowledge of the tree of death. And.

man is like God, but this new position entails the loss of
guidance from a higher spiritual authority outside himsel,f"
Now he rnust sËand quite al_one:

To be in the middle and to be alone means to belike God" Man is sicut deqs. Now he lives out of
himself , now he crãiE frElov¡n life, h¿ iã rr:_s
own creator" . . . He is like Ggd" . " . The fall really
makes a creator, tlã Eicut deus man, oüt olTËtcreature, the imaEeo d=èî mañ.,ru

lvlan, in this position, is like phaeton who cannot

contror the reigns of his Fatheils chariot. I{an may have

the same knowredge as God, but he is not arl spirit¡ all
essence' His head may be in the heavens but his feet are
on the ground. And while he has now become the centre of
himself and of his v¡or1d, thi-s eentre is open to the forces
of his rebellious wi1lo a ruill controrred by appetite,
å,nother eminent Protestant theologiano paul Til"l-ich has
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described hown as soon as man turns at¡ray from his Creator

and sets himself u-p in that position, he has fallen into
hgþ_ri_q or the pride of self-elevation. Man begins to worship

himsel-f as God and immediately his lower nature gains control

and the result is concupiscence. Concupiseence as Tillich
defines it is

, o "the unlimited desire to draw the whole of reality
into one?s self. ft refers to a}l aspects of manîs
rel-ation to himseLf and to his worJd. It refers to
physical hunger as wel-l as to sex, to knowledge aswell as to powerr.!o material weal-th as v¡eLl as tosPiritual vãIues,fI

This is ultimately a state of death because it is a condition

that can never be fulfill-ed and can therefore never be

satisfied. Thus for Faust, a type of faller man lusting for
absolute knowledge, his quest is from the beginning hopeless.

There is never enough food for manrs ego. Don Juan and

Casanova cannot find any satisfaction in their sexual- conquests

because they are not seeking love or even sexual satisfaction
from a woman but only proof to fortify thelr narcissistic
image of themsel-ves as powerful lovers. There is no longer

any quality to sex but only quantity and the inevitable
result is frustration and death"

fn actual- facto while man may be convinced that as

a creator he is truly free, he becomes a prisoner to the

desires of his own ego. His view of the worl,d is no longer

a reflectlon of the eyes of God but rather a vlsion that has

been distorted by his appetite-infected will-. People around
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him are no longer seen as !@selves but as part of his

self. He has projected his ovnr desires onto those around

him and he can only see them through the hazy glasses of

his ego. Thus man turned away from God is unable to

distinguish betlreen non-subjective spiritual truth and

self-created il-l-usion.

hie have seen how man attempts to create a nelv

Garden through such hunan institutions as educatlonn art and

law. But wlten these institutions are not governed by Godu

that is by a higher eternal- divinity, they become not means

of reaching Godes Paradise but ends in themselves. Man has

created these institutions and because they are his ohtll

creations he begins to worship them, to see theru as actu.al

manifestations of his new-found power" rrHe attributes
infinite significance to his finite cultural creations,

making idols of themo elevating them into matters of ultimate

concerntt.12 He no longer worships the eternal divinity of

God; but in his estranged stateo his temporal creations

becomeirexamples of his own diviníty.
Then his own sinful-ness perverts the lavr, makes it

a demonic means for his oinrn selfish ends, The spirit behind

the law is lost; the l,etter remains, cold and dead" The lav¡

which was originally a creative, imaginative attempt to

form mankind into a higher moral society becomes a frozen

lavr of stone commandments; of the bondage of trThou shalt

nott¡. It has become fixed and unchanging and. therefore as

open to evlL as to good.
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Through their distorted vision, Leontes, Cyrnbeline

and Posthumus see the law as evidence of their righteousness.
They judge others by the letter of the ]aw, by material proof,
and not by the spirit, by faith. Like Othelroo they demand

the kind of material evidence to support their suspici-ons

that wourd be necessary in a law-court. once they have this
proof they believe that they are administering a just
punishment, but it is soon apparent thatthe law has been

used as a means of revenge, rt atl-ows manrs appetite-
infected wilr to hide under a veneer of social approvar.

By the law we know what sin is in order to avold
itu but our ourn evil abuses that knowledge by misapplying
it" Then the law beeomes a means to sin as welr as a means

of knowing sin" Paul says in the Epistre to the Romans:

What shall we say then? Is the ]aw sin?
God forbíd" Nay_ I hað not known sinn but bythe la$r. For I had not knourn lust, éxceptthe law had saido Thou shalt not covet.
But sln, taking occasion by the commandnent
urought j-n ¡ne al1 manner of concupiscence.
For without 1Íhe Lavrr sj-n was dead. (7:7-g)

Man enters the world under the burden of original
sin" This means that man is not born sinfuf but that he is
born with the potentiality of sinful-ness rrhich he soon

actualizes" The fall has mythicarly already happenèd but
every man re-enacts it, Man does not know Eden. For him

it is not an actuar state but onry what Tillich carls a

state of ltdreaming innocence.t\L3 It is ¡â lost potential
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in a fa}len world" I{an projects this nythic state on to

childhood because children fack both the experience of

good and evil and the attendant feelings of guilt. But

the innocence of children is not an actua] unfallen state,

Ít is only a mythic projection of the only analogy

available to man in the fallen worId. Once this analogy

is acceptedu however, and used in literatureo the childrs

inevitable fal,l into experience is, like the original fal1n

a movement al,clay from his Creaboru which takes the form of

hubris or seff-elevationn followed by concupiscence with

its attendant blindness to spiritual truth and dependence

on the law and empirical fact alone"

This inability to distinguish between appearance

and truth is a central therne of all li-terature, where good

and evil are often disguised as opposi-tes. In PefadiSg $;[,
sin is picturedo like Spenserrs dragon of error¡ âS attractive

on the surface and hideous and reptilian beneath" This is

the nature of sin in the fal-len worLd--a l¡Iorld where the

external appeårance of nobility does not necessarily

indicate corresponding internal virtues as they did originally

in the Garden. Tt is significant in this aspect that once

man turned away flom God in Eden, he disguised his body

with feaves. ALready he used nature to hide hjmself further

from God"

In man?s estrangement from God, time also becomes

d.emonic--a process of never-ending change and destructj-on
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that results ultimately in the death of the god-self.

Manrs evil is limited by the fact that even with

the powers of the Creator, he is finite and mortaL. lVhen

he ate of the tree of the knowledge of good and eviln hi-s

punishment was death--not only a physical death but also a

spiritual one that began at the moruent when he was no longer

guided by or able to identify himseLf with an infinite,
eternal Godhead. It i-s the coming of Christ into the world

that changes all thisn redeemlng mann time, nature and the

human institutions that now control the sicut deus Ílâno

Christ?s death and resuruecti-on give, man the chance to
identify himself w1th Him, die with Himo and be spiritually
and ultimately reborn in Hirn" Chri-st destroys death on

the cross. Through this grace man is once more a part of

an immortal- spiritual centre and the cycle of time and

generation no longer has control over him, Spiritually
reborn in Christ, he shares the nature of Christts trans-
cendance and through Christrs love the powers of evilo fed

by his own ego, are defeated. Ivlanls visj-on, once more seen

from the perspective of eternity, becomes clear again; his

seLf-created il-lusions and spiritual truth become ofrê, i-lis

institutions like law and education now have a spiritual
value beyond theÍr temporal form, and concupiscenee lessens

because man has no desire to draw everything into his own

centre but sees aI] persons and things including himself

as under the dominion of God. He can love another person,
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not because he needs to possess that person, but because

God.ts love for him is a love that he wants to share with

al1 manklnd"

In gwnbeling and The WigÞerts IAte. it is the

hero who moves through the Christian cycle of faII,

repentance and forgiveness and ultimately transcends it.

And he transcends it through the grace of God which uses a

female as a human agent for divine providence" The women

in the last plays appear as the two types of Eve: the fírst

Eve, the temptress and, with Ada.m, the destroyer of the Garden,

and Mary, born of the first couplen who as the second Eve

gives birth to Christ, the second Adam--the restorer of the

Garden, The two types of Eve are further divided in some

cases into mothers and daughters' Thus matron types of the

first Eve are Dionyza in Periclgg, the witch-like queen in

Creþeliner ând the witch Sycorax in The Tempest. The only

daughter type is the unamed, evil-o incestuous princess of

Antioch in le-fiçþE. Matron types of Mary, the second Eve,

are lhaisa in Perigles (actually in the time progression of

the play both daughter and rûother) ¡ and Hermione in

fhg U;I{llgrlg Tale. Daughter types are the chaste l[arina in
pe*,Lcfqg, the loyal Imogen in -Qroþeling, the innocent

Perdita of Iþg l¡Iintegt s TalE and i{iranda of The T-empe-Eå"

Shakespeare has made an interesting division of the

two archetypal figures in Cvmþgline and The Winterls Ïele.o

a division thaþ is related to the therne of youth and old age.
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In Cvrnbelige, the type of Ada¡r is divided into the old king

who begins the play surrounded by the evil he has caused,

and the young man, Posthumus, who i-s dri-ven, because of this
evil, to make the same downward journey into si-n. In Thg

Winterts Iaþ the type of Adam is seen in the niddle-aged

figures of Leontes and Polixenes. In the same play' the

female figure vuho is a type of redeeming Eve, is divided

into the rrirginal, innocent Perdi-ta and the experienced mothern

Hermlone, In Cvmþe-li+g, the two figures are drawn together

into fmogen who is a mixture of innocence and maturity. Llke

Hermione she has the courage to fight afone against injustice,
and Like Perdita she appears throughout the play as a figure

of chaste, regenerative youth, In Cvmbel4g, it is the

figures of the young bride and bridegroom who dominate and

control the action, fn Tllg lllinterts Ie-Lg., the young lovers

are subord.inate and are ulti-mately taken up into the ol-der

figures of the father and mother"

VJhen 9unbel.Lne begins, the old king is at the bottom

of the cycle--in the winter ¡:hase of dissolution and chaos.

His court is a corrupt prison where evil is accepted as

virtue and even the courtiers are forced into the pretense

of fo]lowing the king, Cy'nbeline is unnatural, blind to
spiritual truth" .&s a result he is neither a r'eal- father
nor a real king. Before the opening of the play¡ his blindness

has resulted in Ëhe banishment of BeLarius, ¡¡hose't."aso.rt

he has accepted at face value, ignoring his loyalty of many

years, This blindness has resulted in the Loss of his two
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heirs. He has accepted the Queen and Cloten afso at face

value and persuaded by themn he has turned against Rome to

which he owes fealty and now seeks the freedom of Britain

aB a means of gaining more power for himself.

Thus when the play opens C¡mibeline has already east

out good and turned to evil. But time moves on and virtue
once more comes to flower within the very walls of the

corrupt court, But Cymbellne, an impotent Fisher King in
the wasteland of his owlr creation, nou¡ proceeds to destroy

the redeemi-ng forces of youthful love. The marriage of his

daughter Imogen to Posthumus is a harmonious union of the

spiritual and the physical" In theÍr unfal"Ien innocence

they symbolize a rebirth of aIl the virtues Cyrnbeline has

rejected" But Cynbeline in his fallen seLf-centredness is
still bl-ind to good. He judges Posthumus, as he has judged

all the characters in the court, only by his external

appearancê--â judgernent suggested by his own distorted
vision which prizes material and physical worth above inner,

spiritual nobility, Because Posthumus, though described by

the courtiers as the epitome of nobl-e manhood, is base-born,

he banishes him from his kingdom and keeps Imogen a pale

prisoner.

The love of Imogen and Posthumus is a jewel hidden

in the stony walls of Cymbelinees eourt, Their love is a

union of the spiritual and the religious with the material

and the commercial; it is a union of l-ion-hearted bravery
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and gentle tendernesso andn as ltlll-son Knight has suggestedt

a union on a national leve} of Rome and Britain.l4 Imogen

j-s the flower of British womanhood; Posthumusr name is
Roman and he has been born under the star of Jove--Romets

highest dei-ty. Their l-ove has the spiritual radiance of

the diamond Imogen gives to Posthumus and they both know

that it 1s the spiritual strength of their }ove that makes

the diamond shine" There is no false il-lusion in thelr love;

the spiritual and the physical correspond, but they are also

kept in their proper order of importance.

But when Clnnbeline baníshes Posthumus, he has

banished him from his paradise 1n Imogen and cast him into
a hostile fallen world full of temptations. Posthunus

remains uncorrupted until he falls vi-ctim to the wil-es of
Iachimo" Iachimo, as his name indicates, is kin to lago in
Othel-lo-and his means of destro]¡ing Posihumust bel-ief in
the chaste Imogen correspond to lago?s destruction of

Othel1ob trust in Desdemona. Iachlmoo like lago, believes

that aII love can be reduced to physical terms. He succeeds

in reducing Posthumust l-ove for knogen to a matter of her

chastity--a physical state, As Iachimo says, Posthumus

comes to believe that knogen, a human being, is equal to

an object, the diamond she has given him" Through his
hubris, his pride in her as his oÍrn pe_Þs.gsgi-on, hls visi-on

becomes as distorted as Cymbelinelsu Reduced to this level,
PosLhumusu Like lachimo, demands physical, material proof
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that his property is intact" I{e is so blind that he thinks

nothing of decelving her with a letter describing 
.Iachimo

as noble--it is onl-y bait for his trap. And rnlhen lachimo

returns, Posthumus accepts the bracelet wÍthout hesi.tation

as proof of her infidelity. He does not need Jachimots

final evidence, a description of the mole on Imogents breast"

He has reached not only a state where he is unable to see

beyond physieal deception to accept Imogents love as a sign

of her chastity, but also one where even her physical being

has been reduced to that of an inanimate object. lühen she

becomes an object in his possession, the bracelet is ample

proof that the object has been spoiled. Judging her on this
level, he determines in his dj-seased mind that she must be

punished w'ith death. As in Othqilg¡ justice becomes an

excuse for revenge.

Posthumus has fallenrbut Imogen remains spiritually
and physically true to hjm" Pisanio, like Belarj-usra type

of faithful servant, recognizes that PosthumusF rnind is
diseased. His eyes remain clear and he cannot bring himsel-f

to carry out his masteres horrible command. He advises

ïmogen, who has been stripped by Posthunus of her womanhood,

to disguise hersel-f as a page and to seek help from Caius

Lucius, her fatherîs enemy and commander of the Roman forces.

The court of CyrnbeLine¡ âs we have seen, is demonic.

It is here that false ifl-usion has become so strcng that

flowers are used to hide poison, Imogen, cast out of the
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court by her lover who has been tempted by the civilized
world into betrayal, must now seek help in the rugged wilderness

of savage nature and from an apparent enemy. But it is Ín

her disguis e as Fidele that she unknowingly discovers her

lost brothers, and it is in the wilderness that the forces

of regeneration are rnustered.

ItIales, with its caves and wil-d crags, seems to be

a place for outlaws. But it is here within the dark cave

that the t!üo:.'royal boys have been nurtured by Nature. Rather

than suppressing or destroying their inherent nobilityu
she has brought it to flower. Their cave is not a dark¡ evil
place of destructive powers like S,rchimagoes in Book One

of The _Faerie Que.e.ne_, It is more like lvierl-ints cave 1n

Book Three, where Brj-tomart descends into the bowels of the

earth in order to find a means of rising again. The creatÍve
power of nature has flourished among the crags, producing

the natural bravery of Polydore and the imaginative art of
cadwal" The w'ilderness appears, as Belarius 1s so fond of
pointing out, a much better pJ-ace than the evil court. But

on the other hand, the two boys speak of their natural
environment as a prison where they are kept in bondage, unable

to fly" shakespeare is showing us hoqr the v¡orld of human

society and the worrd of nature are i-ncomplete when cut off
from each other. rt is only when nature is brought once

more to its proper place under human control that the

wilderness becomes a garden; 'änd it is only when the sterile,
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fixed human forms are once more brought to life by the energy

of nature, that they beeome creative and life-giving"

The turning point of the play is reached at the

monent of seemi-ng conplete destruction. Imogen is apparently

dead, killed by poison. Posthumusî desire for revenge has

been carrled out through the agency of the evil queen" And

dying beside hero as R.G. Hunter points outrl4 is the sinful

Posthumus himself. Posthumus has sunk to the leve1 of

Cloten, in whose distorted mind the only thought is to seek

vengeance on Imogen" In Posthunus? garments, with his head

eut off (significantly the seat of the spirÍt), he is

recognized by Imogen as her lover" Imogen has revived under

the restorative cordial that CorneJius had given the queen

instead of the poison that she had demandedrand from this

low point the action üoves upwards.

Both cymbeline and The Ïlinterts Tale are ruled by

a classical Bodr in the forrner, Jupiter and, in the latter,

Apol]o. Shakespeare?s choice is significantu Jupiter as

head deity of the Roman gods, relates the plight of

individuals to that of natlons. apollo as the sun god

relates the condition of mankind to the regenerative forces

of nature. In both plays, howevero the gods are related to

both natlon and nature, though as suggestedr w1th a different

ennphasis. Both classicaL deities are identified with Godt

who crosses man because he loves him, and in both plays

the necessary repentance of evil and the divine forgiveness
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that foLlows are as closely identified ¡sith the doctrine of

Christianity as was the nature of Èhe herors fall.
It has been pointed out by a number of criticso

particularly R.E. lvloffat, that Chrlst was historically
supposed to have been born in the reign of Cyrnbeline. jvioffat

sees the v¡h-ol-e redemptive movement of the play as preparation

for the Nativity:
The reign of Cyrnbeline is of unique importance

because it is to see the birth of the saviour of
mankind, thus the central idea will be the need
of mankind for a saviour; the content of the pfaytholding up a mirror? to reflect in little the
essential- truths of the theatre of the world--
will show the straits lnto which men have faflen
as a result of sin, error and mlsfortulreo
followed by a supernaturally effected restoration
and reconcil-iation which wil-l be both an imperfect
analogue of the full restoration to come and a
fitting preparation and greeting for the divine
chil-d soon to be born, lpeace upon earth, goodwill
towards menl,15

The movement towards restoration has really begun

with the removal of the actÍon to Wales and the discovery

that the heirs of Cymbeline are alive. The individual
redemption of Posthi¡rnus begins when he is presented with

the bloody cloth and when, for the first time, he feeLs

remorse. StilL believing that Imogen has betrayed hi-m, he

now forgives her, Her fault appears as nothing when he sees

the size of the bearn in his own eyec Pdow he wants only to
die, and when he fails to be killed fighting valiantly
against the Romans he gives himseLf up to the victorious
Britons as one of the enemy" 0n the national leveJ-,
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Posthumus with Belarius and the ür¡Io royal boys have saved

Britain--all the virtues that Cynbeline has cast out of his

klngdom have returned to save his kingship.

I'iieanwhile Posthumus is in prison, a physical

bondage that symbolizes his spirltual bondage. There he

repents of his evil and asks only for death as a means both

of liberation for hi¡rself and as payment for his faults.
By repenting, Posthumus has turned once more to a spiritual
authority outside himself, and now he is able to receive

Godes mercy in the vision of Jupiter. He awakens, Ifa man

new madetr with the promise of forgiveness and restoration
found in the nrarett book"

Divine provid.ence has been at work throughout the

pfay, When Posthurnus, disguised as e peasant, has fought

against Iachimo in the battle, he vanquished him but spared

his life" Iachimors eyes are now opened and he sees that
physical appearance has no relation to inner nobllity.
Unlike Iago, he now repents of the;iwrong he has done Imogen.

By sparing his life Posthr.urus has opened the door to his

ourn redernption, for fachj¡ro confesses his evil at the feet
of CyrnbeLine. Iifhen Imogenu who has thnoughout remained

faithful, is restored to hlmu a living example of Godîs

grace, Posthr-rcus can forgive Iachimo as Jupiter has forgi-ven

him.

This display of mercy causes Cpnbeline, whon-,1ike

Posthumusn has been made to see the evil he has done, to
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pardon afl-. His eyes have been opened to the true character

of the queen and of Belarius. He has repented of his evil

and called on heaven to mend all, and now with the restoration

of his heirs, he also has evidenee of God?s grace" Now all

are united, the bridegroom and the bride, the king and his

subjectu the father and his child. Posthumus and Cymbeline

have once more turned to God and they share in his

immortality. Spiritually reborn 1n Christ?s mercy, they

are no longer caught in a ternporal world, but share with

Him the new Paradise that is eternaL. Similarlyr Brltain
pays tribute to her father Rome and by doing so beeomes

heir to Rome?s heritage and powero ÌVhether this reconciliation
lndicates Shakespeare?s belief that English culture is heir

to the classical tradition, or that the Church of England

is the rejuvenated Roman Catholic church, it once more

unites father and son in harmony and peace,
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THE CLOYED WItt

In the first scene of the play there is a

juxtaposition of the old evil forces of @¡rnbelínets corcupted

court and the youthful innocence and har:nony of the marri-age

of Imogen and Posthumus. The note of disorder, false-
semblance and dissolution in the court is apparent in the

first line of the play. The first gentleman says, stYou do

not meet a man but fro¡vns: our blood.s/No more obey the

heavens Èhan our courtiers/Still see¡r as does the kingn

(Irir11.1-3). The disorder is both universal and particular.
Man stained with original sin has turned away from proper

obedience to the heavens even as the courti-ers have turned

away frcrn obedience to the king, the spiritual authority
on earth¡ årrd only æ,9 to frown with hÍm. Cynrbeline,

infected with the poison of his evil, has turned away from

the heavens; it is for this reason that the courtiers have

turned away from hfuo to reassert the suprenacy of a divine

spiritual authority. They are all glad of Imogents marriage

to Posthumus, sa poor but worthy gentlemantt (Irirl"7)"
Unlike C¡mbeline they are able to distinguish worthiness as

a spiritual rather than a material quality, but they must

follow his lead and hide truth under a show of seemi.nE"

7o
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But not a courtier
Although Ëhey hrear their faces to the bent
0f the king?s looks, hath a heart that is not
Grad at the thing they scowr at, (rrir].La)

The image of clothing as a superficial disgulse for truth
is one of the most important of the play: an indicatj-on

that evil results in a distorted vision and an inability to

penetrate disguise and illusion.
The first gentleman then presents us with a picture

of Posbhumus as the epitome of perfect manhoed-m¿¡¡ in his

most blessed fonm. Posthumus

is a creature such
As, to seek through the regions of the earth
For one his like, there would be something failingIn him that should compare" I do not think
So fair an outv¡ard and ggqh.=gtg!{ within
Endows a man but he.

( r, i,11. 1g-2&)

Posthumusn envisioned as the perfect man, is seen at this
point as a type of unfallen Âda¡r, He knows no evil; his

outward appearance is equalled by an inner nobility and as

such he stands, like Imogen, on a pinnacle above Cymbeline

and his fallen court, We also learn that Posthumus, as his

name implies, is the last of a noble race, the son.:of the

lion-hearted (Leonatus)e whose origin is something of a mgery"

'¡I cannot delve hj¡r to the rootst (ïris1"28) says the first
gentleman. Like Perdita in Tþe hiinterrs Tale and Marina in
Pericles, he has been cast adrift inÈo the world, born as

his mother died. Again the first gentleman tells us tthis
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gentle lady/Big of this gentleman our theme/Deceased as he

was bornil (Irirl-1.38-&0). As R.E. Moffat states, ßThe

lack of hr.¡man ties makes hi-m stand more readily for humanity
a1in generalttro and his sudden entry into the world is like

everyrnanrs, cast naked on the shore. Like Macduff in
Macbeghn who was îtfrom his moËherrs womb/Untimely rippld
(VrvÍiír1.I6), he seems in some magical or mysti-ca} way a

redemptive force in the court of Cynbeline'

Posthr:nus i-s also identified vrrith the unfallen

harmony between nan and nature and, on a naüiona1 leveln

between Britain and Rome. His growbh is natural and

rewarding; he becomes an example of perfection for all and.

a youthful coruector of the faults of oLd age' The first
gentleman says3

The king he takes the babe
To hÍs protectionn calls hi-u Posthumus f,eonatust
Breeds him and makes him of hÍs bed-chamber,
Puts to him all the learnings that his ti-me
Could make hjm the receiver of; v¡hich he tookt
As we do air., fast as ttwas ministeptdn
ê¡9 l"ts sB+ir¿$ bçca¡r,re a h+fve+, lived in-court-
l¡Ihich raùe ft is ¡o ¿çralost praised, most loved,
A sanple to the youngest, to the more mature
A glass that feated themr and to the graver
A child that euided dglghn . , .

( r, Í ,11. &0-50 )

Jn Posthumus there is a rich union of the spiritual, indicated

by such words as rrairtr and rrrarelr ¡ and the natural.

Furtheroore, tr{ilson Knight suggests that through his

nane, Leonatus, and his fatherss na.me, Siciliusr he is
rrimaginatively at leasö a composite of the BriÈish and the
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Romanu.IT l{e are told that he was born under the sbar of

Jove, the reigning Boman deity, and Knight suggests that

at the end of the play his change of dress from Roman to

British and back again to Roman indicates this unity.

He has also been wed in Jupiterrs ternple and his

marrÍage to Imogen, slmbolizing as it does a unj-on of

Britain and. Ronie, is also symbolic of a union of all aspeets

of hr.¡nanity: the physical and the spiritual, the religious

and, the commercial. Imogen, who is identified !'rith God?s

nerey and. forgiveness in the play, is always described in

imagery suggesting spiritual essence, har.mony and holiness.

Described on Jupiterts tablet as a piece of tender air, sho

is often pictured i-n aerial imagery and as a winged bird..

Her voice is the rttune of Imogenfl (Vrv rl..238l and she is

constantly assoclated. srith musicn the hr:man art most

closely associated with the divlne halnony of the heavenLy

spheres. The first gentleman descrÍbes her as a goddess

who has chosen Posthr¡mus and set him apart:

Her own pri-ce
ProclaÍ¡rs how she esteemrd hjrn and his virtue;
By her election may be trulY read
l{hat kind of man he is.

( rri , LL" 5L-5bl

The imagery here is interesting becauser as Derek Traversi

suggestsrlS it shows how in Imogen the spiritual per-peates

the physical, J.n the conjunction of the commercial word

Itpricêrr and the theological word lteleetionn.
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l{hen Posthumus and fmogen are seen together this
harrnony becomes more evldent. She gives hirn a jewel, a

diamond, but for her he isttthls jewel in the worldtt

(Irirl.90). Not only are the materiaL and spiritual in
an harmonious unity, but there is al-so an avÍareness of
their proper order; the physical or materiar is second. to
the spi-ritual. Even demonic images of bondage and of prison,
which are so prevalent 1n the fal-ten worrd of the courto

become transformed by the redemptive power of their love;
so that the bracelet he gives her is a 'manacle of l-overt

(Iri- eI"!22) and she is his rtfai_rest prisonerr, (f ri ,I.LZ3) "

But the physical union has been destroyed by the
tyranny of cymbellne" rmogen is imprisoned, (Trre evil
queen says to her, rlYou.rre my prisoner, but/your gaoler
shall deliver you the keys/that lock 9p your restraintrt
lJriulI"7L-73]), and Posthumus is banished, fmogen

recognizes the queen as eviL in spite of her hypocritical
r¡rays, tto/Dissembling courtesyl How fine this Eyrant/can tickle
where she woundslft (fri-rl_I.84-8ó) but she does not fear
captivity. Her rove for posthumus transcend.s bond.age and

imprÍsonment, bu.t now cyinbeline?s commandment wilj_ test
whether the two, l-overs can retain this transcendency in the
face of physical separation,

Cymbeline has given in
their guidance, has cast all
with the hgþtie of kingship,

beautiful appearance of evll"

to evil forees andu accepting

virtue from his court. FiIIed
he is taken in by the

He says at the end. of the pfay,
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when kre is finally made to reafize her evil- nature, that

he coul-d not help but love the queen for he had seen her only

withhis senses and his appetlte. He has rel-ied not on

heavenly wisdon bu.t on his ovm ego, and his judgement has

been disastrous. Love, for hÍm as for fachimo, has been

based cn the purely sensual and is devoid of any higher

spirituality. He says:

Mine eyes
Itlere not in fault, for she was beauÉiful; Ì'

liÍne ears that heard her flattery; nor my heart,
That thought her like her seeming; it had been vicious
To have rnlstrus6ed her: yet¡ 0 my daughterl
That it was folly in rne, thou mayst sây¡
And prove ir in rhy reeling. ,u"lfiriîTiuilåål

But at the conmencement of the play Cymbeline is not looking

towards heaven for help. Controlled by an infected v¡il1

that, turned arìray from the divine, has been absorbed in feeding

its or'dn ego, his distorted vlsion afso sees good as evil.
BeJarius te}ls Guiderius and .â,rvirasus in Aet Three why

Cymbeline banished him:

I,'jy faul-t being nothi-ng--as I have told you oft--
But that û¡¡o vi]lains, whose false oaths prevailsd
Before my perfect honour, swore to Cymbeline
I was confederate with the Romarrs...

( rrr r lii r ll.65-68 )

Again we can see the nature of Cynbelinels infected will-.
(.

lvjaterial proof, r¡false oaths¡t, is accepted as the truth above

inner virtue, trperfect honourrr.

Å,s a resul-t, Cyr"nbeline has lost his twu-_ sons, his heirso

and now he proceeds--at least metaphorically--to destroy his

one daughtero rmogens ånd to drive out the l-ast vestige of
noble manhood in the cou.rt, in the person of Posthumus" Iie
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cafls Posthr:mus, ttthou basest thingtt (Iri rLi.L26) because

he lacks outward rank. In a beautiful speech, where she

uses his own material values to reflect spiritual wortht

Imogen corrects him:

Sir,
It is your fault that I have loved Posthr.¡mus:
You bred him as my playfellowr and he is
A man worth any r¡¡oman, oygfþggs me
å,rmost-EË-ggg- he payé.ä,. 

.Lb3_rt+7r

.å,nd again

Cymb "

Imo"

Thou tooks?t a beggar; wouldst have made my throne
^A seat for basen€ss.

No; I had rather added
A lustre to it,,

( r, i,11, 1¿¡,1-l.t+21

Cyr,belineo finding Posthr:nTus to be a beggar in material Ëerus,

considers him therefore spiritually base aIso" Imogen knows

differently, He is an ttêagfstt (a heavenly Ímage that is
associated r¡rith the divine Jupiter who is identified with

the God of Christianity in the play), and Cloten, who has

all- the vaLue of outu¡ard rank, is in comparison a rtpubtocktt

(Irir1"I39), an evil bird of prey. Unlike Cyarbeline, Imogen

recogni-zes Posthunus for his inherent virtue and Cloùen fæ

his inherent evil.
C¡nnbeline does realize that youth is a regenerative

force that should repair the faults of old age" He says to

Imogen, rrO disloyal !h:þS/tnat should.st repair ny youth rfThou

heaplst a yearts age on meil (Inir1.131). For hi:no she is
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only a ttthingn, a materlal possession. This reduction of

a hr¡man being to the level of an inanimate object will be

repeated by Posthtmus after his ßfalln. Through his ovùn

coneupiscence C3mbeline also mistakes law and obedience for
grace. In addressing Inogen he equates the two:

Cpb. Past grace? Obedience?
Imo. Past liope and in despair; .tî:rFT:r5åjl¡ärâce.

Imogen knows that grace does not equal obedience to tyranny

and that lack of grace means despair. To be without graee

is to despair at being human. And Posthumus, who should

revltalize C¡rorbeJ-ine8s o1d blood, is attacked by him as

npoison to ny bloodn (Irirl,f1l+), Des¡lairing at the faIlen,
eorrupted nature of the court and the king who is at its
head--a society that is indeed past grace ln its civiliøed
hypocrisy which eovers a labyrinth of evilo Imogen longs for
heavenly restoration in the world of nature, a r¡vorld that is

closer to grace than C¡rmbelinets court, Clm.beline, whose values

have been turned upslde down thror.lgh hls o¡cn sinfulness,

thinks that she is mad to value Posthr¡mus over Oloten:

Cynb. What art thou mad?
Imo" Alnost sir: heaven restore mel tr{ou1d I were

å neat-herd0s daughtero and ny Leonatus
Our neighbsur shepherdts son,- (rriotr,ll+8-151)

She is soon to have her wish, for Clmbeline is setting into

motfon forces that srllt ultinately drive her out of the

bondage of the court to seek ealvation in the v¡"ilderness of
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nature. In one of the cruelest lines of the playn which

shows how unnatural, a father Cymbeline is, he prays in his

warped mind for the destruction of his own creatlon--the last
vestige of virtue left in his wasteland. He says to the

qrleen, ttNay, Iet her languish/A drop of blood a day; and being

êg9$,, /Di" of this folly!" (Iri,I-LI57-J59). He speaks clearer
than he knows, fcr age and experience are signs of a turning
ar{ay from heaven into pride and self-elevation that resul_t

Ín spiritual death,

When we meet Cloten we realize how strongly vices

are upheld in cymbel-inets society. Cl-oten in his foolish pride

has convinced himself that hehas courageously cast ou-t the

villainous Posthurnus" In the flatteringryeeches of the fírst
lord in Act,One, scene two, Shakespeare shows us hour Clotents

evil will- that turns truth lnto falsehood is upheld by the

courtiers that foll-ow cyrnbeline. But he also ind.ieates bhe

real feelings of the courtiers and their tr.ue opinion of Cloten,

in the slighting asides of the second Iord." Like cymbeline,

Cl-oten turns all- that is holv into sin;
Clo. å.nd that she shoul-d lcve this fell-ow and refuse

mel
Sec.Lord. (aside) If i-t be a sin to make a true election

FirstLord."-31;,':"u1*|3Î;,""a1ways,herouu'ffi""
brain go not together: shets a good êign,
but, I have seen-small reflectioñ of ËFí¡it.Sec"Lord. (aside) She shines not upon fool-s, lest thereflection shoul-d hurt her.

(r, ii ,rr.2g_3b,)
Again we see how fallen man cares more for the rrsi-gntt than for
the spiritual truth within" Later on in .å,ct Two, scene one,

cl-oten uses his nobLe birth and outward rank as an excuse
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for his inner covrardice, rtW-horeson dogl I give him

satlsfactÍon? would he had been one of rny rank!1r (rrrir1.14),
And again:

f am not vexed more at any thing Ín the earth:a pox ontt, r had rather not be so ñobl-e as r am; theydare not fight-men because of the queen ny mother: urrä"yJack-slave hath his bellyful of fighting, and. r mustgo up and down like a cock that no6ody õán match.(rrri nrl-"l-g-at+)

lfe see very crearly the difference between cloten and

Posthumus" clotenes scenes sremphasÍze the disparity, so un-
l-ike the consistency already observed in posthumus, between

outward pretension and the poverty of the rstuff withinr$.lp
The next scene between Pisanio, the trfaibhfu-l- servantrl

(rrii rL"L74) figuree and rmogen helghtens further the
distinction between the two men because rmogen surrounds
Posthumus with religious imagery" rf she should rose one of
his letters, rmogen says, r?t'hrere a paper rost ,/A, gffergd
In-g-r'-ex isrt (rriii-rl.3). This rnetaphor is ironj_c for it rooks
forward to a time when posthumus, farl-en to the temptation of
pride like Adam, will send her a l-etter of d.eceiÈ, of offered
damnation" But for the moment their love remains a bLessed
union. They are separated physicalry but their l_ove has not
been harnred by cymbelinets tyranny, which significantly is
described in nature lmagery" rmogen says of posthumus, that
before she could

Ar rhe sixrh hour "t ,,3iIi ;f";å:*,nåî o,ro,righr,
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To encounter me vrith orisons. for then
i a.m in heaven ror 4¡EJóÏ-ãie I could.
Give hjm that parting kiss r¡hich I had set
Betwixt two charming words, eomes in ny father,
And like the lgægg breathinE of the !g.gþ!¡
Shakes afl our buds from growing.

( r, iii ,l-l-"3o-37 )

Imogen is often described as a goddess" She represents the

higher holy aspects of Posthumust love and it is fitting that
he should pray to her at the canonical hours, when she is
ttin heaven for himn. Cynrbeline i-s pictured in this speech

as a wintry destroyer of aL1 creati-vityu all natural grovrbh,

all love; a metaphor that recalls Pollxenes in the sheep-

shearing festival in The Winter?s .!A-I_e."

Belarius describes Cymbeline to Guiderius and

Arviragus in similar tersns*nature irnagery that identifies
the king srith the original fall:

Cy'rnbeline loved me,
And when a soldier was the themer my name
Itlas not far off: then was I as a tree
T¡ilhose boughs did bend with frui!: -ffi in one night,
A storrn or robbery., call it what you willn
Shook down ñt:æmów hangirrgs¡ nai, my leáves,
And left me bare to weather.

( rrr, iii, 11, 58-6l+)

When Cymbeline branded Belarius a traitor, and accepted

materi-al evÍdence that vras falseo he plucked off the fruit
and feft his loyal servant on rtthis rockï (tttriiirI.Z0),
Ín a demonie wasteland cut off fron the Gard.en. The power

of the fallen king to destroy his loyal subject is like t,he

povrrer of the fallen bridegroom to destroy his loyal bride
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and in Act Five, the act of redemption and restorationr trê

will see the same i.rnagery applied to Posthr:mus and Imogent

but this time the fruit lrrill be restored to the tree and

the rock destroyed.

Cynbeline has not only destroyed a marriage, his

coneupi-scence has also affected Britain, and his tempÈress

has been the queen. The queen, as Imogen has observed, is
a fine dissembler, fn Act 0ne, scene five, she begins and

ends the scene with some charming talk of flowers, But the

violets, cowslips and primroses enelose a scene concerned

with poison" Nature before the fall- was innocent; it fell
with Hârlo But fallen nature is not evil in itseLf" It is
only through Èhe use that man makes of it that lt can becorne

evil. Here the queen distorts nature to the poinÈ where

flowers and poison are forced together. The queen herself

appears as a beautiful flower, but she is as deadly as the

poison she would give Imogen. Ando like ühe emblematic

figure of si.n, as she disguises herself with outward beauty,

so she tells Pisanio that the poison is a cordial- which
rhath the king/Five times redeerntd from deatht¡ (IrvrI"63)
and. which will likewise restore the pale Imogen who is
languishing away in her prison, But here in this scene lde

get our fj.rst glimpse of a divine providence, working in
this case through a human agent, the doctor, Cornelius is
noÈ blind like CSmrbe1ine, He recognj.zes the queents Èrue

character, trl do know her spiritr/And wil-l not trust
6t r[}r¿ME,fdà)

L'BftANY
.9F ruilrlrroB!
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her malice witln/A drug of such damntd naturen (IrvrJ-J-.33*351 
"

So he plays her gane of deceptionn and the apparent cordial

that 1s supposed to be poison, becomes in truth a cordial

urhose effect is only a tt-@ of deathrt (Irvrf.4O). He says

of the cordial:
, n.there is

No danger in what show of death it nrakes,
More than the locking-up the spirits a tirnet
To be more fresh. reviving. She is fooLtd
Witn a-mosr-Tãf3'é ffinci r che Eruer'
So to be false with her"

(I, vr 11. /+0-/+5 )

Á,11 the good characters in the playo the regenerative forcest

work at dispelling illusion and rnaking appearance and reality
one; all the bad characters, the destructive forces, deceive

themselves with íllusions and work to deceive others.

The queen hopes ùo poison Imogenr but she has already

succeeded in poisoning C¡rnbeline and through him Britain.
She is an unreal-istic character, representing absolute evil,
the tempting serpent in the Garden, whose very repentance

represents a demonic inversion of the Christian act. In

the last scene of the pIay, Cornelius telIs Cymbeline that

dying, she ttrepentea/tne evils she hatchrd were not effectedfi

(VrvrL.59)" She stands as a demonic syubol of how far
Cymbeline and through him BriËain has fallen.

In .âct Three, scene two, the queen and Cloten are

adamant in their determination to wage war against Rome rather

than submit and pay the tribute. "England has always prided
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herself on her freedon, and an event of Shakespearers time

like the destruction of the Spanish annada Ís echoed in
the queenfs speech when she describes how Caesarfs shipso

0n our terrible seas,
Like egg-shells moved upon their surges, cracktd
As easily tgainst our rocks: for joy whereof
The fa¡ned Cassibelanr who was once at point 

-0 gigl,ot fortune! - to master Caesarrs sword,
Made Ludts torun w:ith rejoicing bright
And Britons strut with courage.,,. (rrr, j.,11 .27-33,

Her speech echoes the well-known patriotism of the BriÈish,
But it must be placed in context w'Íth the other speeches of
Cloten and Cymbeline in the same scene, for ure must remember

that sín always has a lovely appearance" Cloten says
nBritain is/A world þg itself; and we will nothing pay/por

wearing our own nosestt (III'irlL.Lz-Lt+l and Cyu,betine says:

You must know,
TilI the injurious Romand did extort
This tribute from us, we were free: Caesarts a¡nbi_tiono
l¡fhich swelltd so much that it did almost stretch
The sides ot the world, against all colour here
Did put the yoke uponrs; which to shake off
Becomes a war-like people, whom we reckon
Ourselves ñ-6e.-

( IIr, i,11. t+7-51+I

But Ç¡ngþe}iæe is a play which upholds fealty to a father,
whether spiritual or national, against self-erevation of an

individual or a nation. No nati-on can claim to be rta worrd

in itselftr*Ëhis is as strong a forrn of bgþeis as that which

we find ín the individual who claims he is a god,, And

cr4-beling, bearing in mind the irlativity, is a play concerned,
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r4rith peace And grace 
- 

love not u¡ar. Cyrnbeline has reason

to give Rone love, He te]Is the Roman anbassador:

Thou art welcomer Caius.
Thy Caesar knighted me; my youth I spent
Iviuch under him; of hi¡r f gatherld honour;
Itúhich he to seek of me againr perforcet
Behooves ne keep at utterârrc€.

( rrr, i,11. 6g-73',1

Caesar has been a father to G¡rmbeline and similarly Rome has

given Britain a heritage. If we are to translate this speech,

like the queen?s, into Renaissance thought, it like1y indicates

Shakespearecs awareness, conmon to the time, of the tremendous

cultural debt of Britain to the classics' Many poets like
Spenser reflect the Renaissance belief thato according to

legend, London was a new Troy, but Troy according to

Virgil was first rebuilt on the banks of the Tiber. And it
rrqas aÈ this tÍme bhat Englandts poets and artists turned to

ancient Rome to pay tribute.
CwobgLine, isr âs already suggested, a predominar,rtly

religious play Christian play translated into a pagan

setting" The birth of Christ in C¡mbeliners reign,

signifying a universal peace¡ Bâl have also suggested to

Shakespeare that it was Ëime to ack¡rowledge the debt of the

Church of England to the Boman Catholic church" In Christian

doctri-ne, only when man acknowledges his Creator does he

become free and immortal. Similar1y we shall see in the sooth-

sayerrs prophecy that Britain becomes strong and regenerative

not rqhen she turns away from her father but when she pays him
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tribute. It is only then that she gains her ancþnt heritage'

And in religious, historical terns, the Church of Englandrs

acknowledgement of her roots in the Roman Catholic Church

sets her free to proclaim herself the regenerated Church

of Christianity.
But to return to the journey of the individual man.

Iühen Posthr:mus is separated fron Imogen in ltalyo he succunbs

to the wiles of tbe crafty lachimo. Iachimo believes that

all love is physical and as a naterial thingr corrupüibl,ä"

He says to Posthwrus in their first eneounter, fiIf you buy

ladies? flesh at a million a dram¡ yoü cannot preserve it
from taintingtt (Irivr1"4ó) " He recognj.zes only the fLesh

and sees it in the eommercial ter-ms of the price aÈ which

it is bo be bought and soLd. He represents an extreme

division of the harrnony of the rnaterial and the spiritual
as seen in the Posthumus-Imogen marriage. Like lago in

0thello, he reduces the spiritual to the physical and material

by rationalizing it away. In the beginníng of the scene,

howevern Posthr:mus firrrly acknowledges the importance of the

spiritual aspect of love-sf tþs faith and tnust that are

beyond price. T¡Ihen lachimo first aütempts to equate the

object, the diamond, with the intangible love of Innogen,

Postlrumus corrects him"

Iaeh. Either your unparagoned mistress is dead¡ or
shers outprized by a trifLe.

Post, You are mistaken: Ëhe one may be soldr or
given, or if there rñ¡ere wealth enough for
the purchaser or merit for the gift: the
other is not a thinå for sale" and only the
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rach. ffi*n$nåË"#fr;ve gi.ven you?
Post" l{hich by their graces I v¡'ill keep.

( Iriv ,II"87-95,

rn this short exchange we see that Posthr,¡nus reau-zes that
Imogents love and fidelÍty are not things to be bought or

sold but refrections of Godts grace towards marlo 4, higher
value than ternporalo material worth is placed on rmogenes

love. rachimots sarcastic questìon shows clearly that he

finds this unbelievable.

But banished from rmogenrs preser¡cee Posthrmus finds
it hard t'o retain his belief in her higher qualit,ies without
the physical affimration. Âs B"G. Hunter explains it.,

Prevented by separation from the physical
enjo¡m.ent of ]ove, Posthumus very nàturally
indeed, becomes a bit obsessed with lovers-
physical_aspect and_begins to consid.er Imogentsspiritual nature solely in teras of her abllityto remain physically chaste, Instead ofproperly assr¡ming that &nogenrs spiritual value
ensures her physical chastity, he-begins to thinkof her pþfsical Eþastity as the guarãntee of herspiritual .va1ue, ZU

Posthr¡nust pride in his posses$ig+ of an nunparagoned

mistressr lead.s hfu, under rachimof s subtle wileg to turn
away from the heav€RSo He no longer believes that rmogen?s

love is a gift of the gods; he sees it now as a temporal,
material object that must be proven true in empirical te¡ms

and not aceepted on faith. But as soon as he attempts to
try her, he fails his own test and falts to Iachimors

femptation. Pride in his nistress, which is really self-
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pride, leads him to accept lachimors chaÌIenge and to |tlendrt

the diamond, which he had promised to keep forever, for the

vtrager. Imogen has the bracelet stolen from her arm;

Posthumus gj-ves his ring up willingly. ïIe are reminded of

Imogents admoniûion when she placed the ring on his fingert
ttRemain, remaj.n thou here/While gellsg can keep it ontt

(rrir11,l-17-118) 
"

But Posthumus has losb his God-given rtsensetto

Iachjmo recognizes clearly that Posthr¡mus has nord turned avray

in his buhrlg from faith in the grace of the gods. After

Posthumus has agreed to the wager, he says:

By the gods, it is oneo If I bring you no
sufficient testimony that I have enJoyed the
dearest bodíly part of your mistress, my ten
thousand ducats are yours; so is your dia¡nond
too; if I come off, and leave her in such honour
as you have f,ru-gt ino ELe ¡¿gr jgwel, Lhis yeu¡:
ie¡gfç-lr and my gold are yours: provided f have
your commendarion ror my more rree 

ii:ií:ii5åäliezl

fronically Iachlmo believes that Posthr¡mus Ërusts Imogen

because he has valued this trust at a high priceo but

Posthumus shows that he has lost his tnust in Imogen by

sending Iachimo to test her fidelity" He has now placed

a material worth on his heavenly gift,. fachimo spells it
out in his equation of Imogen with the dia¡nondo nshe yoLir

jewel, this your jewels. fn his egoistic prideo Posthurnus

worships neither divine grace nor its reflection in Imogenrs

love.
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Posthumust vision is now as distorted as Clmrbelinets;

he equates the appeårance--the physical chastity with the

inner spiritual value. And now he clings like Cymbeline to

the faw for proof and justificationn using in some cases

biblical words that are ironic here, consídering their
spiritual associations. He says to Iachimor nlet there be

covenants drawn betweentsrf (IrivnL.!53), and later ttlet us

have articles betwixt usrt (Irivr1.168), and lachimo speaks

of rttestimonyit (Irivr1,161) e ¡rcovenanttt (Inivrl."l-77 ) and

rtlawful counsel¡t (Irivr1.178) .

The sinful man leans on the law. Unab1e to justify

his actions by belief in a divine authority outside his o$irr

€go¡ he puts all hls faith in the power of his own temporal

creations. Justice beeomes perverted until it is no longer

a road to truth but a disguise for evj-I"

Posthumus has yielded to Iachirnots temptaËions through

his own pride. Turned away from Godn he is unable to distinguish

between appearance and reality, proof offered to the senses

and spiritual faith" He leans on the 1aw for guidanceJan

eye for an eye¡ a tooth for a toothri-and it only }eads hj¡n

further' into evil and destruction"

Posthumus has fallen; Imogen remains faithful.
llhen lachimo meets Imogen, he fears that indeed her outer

beauty does reflect her inner purity:

All of her that is out of door most rich!
If she be furnishrd with a mind so rare,
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She is alone the Á,rabian birdr and Ï
Ìiave Lost the wager" (rovirrr.r5-rg)

But he proceeds to use the sane tricks on her that will
later succeed with Posthrimus. He tries to suggest that

Posthr.¡mus has lost his abiliÈy ( as indeed he has though not

in the way Iachimo suggests) to rPartitlon make with

spectacles so precious/tTwixt fair and foullt (Irvir11,37-38).
1_Like Iagc$, Iachimots language is full of bestial i-mageryo

for when the spirit is lostn the appetite gains complebe

control over the wiIl. He speaks of ttapes and monkeysrl

(Irvi rL.39 ) and refers to Posthumus?

. " ngfgggL witl-
That satiate yet unsatisfied desireo that t,ub
Both fi]ltd running, ravening first the lgnþ
Longs after garbage.

(I,vi,lI,46-&9)

Posthunus is the ttBriton revellertt (Irvir1.61) who has proved

faithless to Jmogen, who is d.escribed here as nthe lambtt,

the animal type of Christ" Love, reduced to a physical,

material level is turned into'bondage. The lying Iachimo

describes how Posthumus rnocks a Frenchman who is loyal to
his girl at home:

o, othe jolly B¡if,sn-
Your,,lord, I mean-laughs fromts free ]ungs, cries t0,
Can my sides hold, to think that man, who knows
By historye re'port_, or his o!ün .Þr.e.of¡
Íühat woman is, yeå¡ what she cannot choose
But must ben will his free hours languish for
Assured bondase?rË 

( rrvi ,L1.67-73)
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Nolu lachimo urges Imogen to gain revenge by

paying him back in kind:

Should he make me
Live, like Diana?s priest, betwixt cold sheets,
Whiles he is vaulting variable ranps,
In your despite, upon your purse? Revenge it.
f dedicate myself to your sweet pleasure,
i[ore noble than that runagate to your bed,
ånd will continue fast to your affection,
Still close as sure.

(Invir1l.133-140)

But Imogen refuses to believe hlm. She hoLds steadfastly
to her trust in Posthu¡nus and recognizes the demon before

her:

Thou wrongtst a gentleman, who is a6 far
From ühy report as thou from honour¡ and
Solicittst here a lady that disdains
Thee and the devil a1ike.

(Irví,11.145-148)

The devil is of course very cunnÍng and Ïachirrto¡ finding his
plot foiled, regains Imogents eonfidence by preteading thaô

he was just testing her virtue. Evil puts on a virtuous
face and Imogen is ready to believe him because Posthumus,

whom she trusts, has provided the mask, In his l-etter he

wrltes that Iachj:no tris one of the noblest note, to whose

kindness I an nost infinitely tied" Reflect upon hirn

accordinglln as you value your trustrt (f rvi,LI"22-2þ)"
Posthumus is so convinced of his righteousness thaL he uses

deceit to trap rmogen' rt is he who has supplied the tempter

wj-th a noble front. Jachimors descrlptions of him in this
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scene, Lhe ttdescended godü who trhath a kind of honour sets

him off , /wtore than morta] seemi-ngn (IrvirIl.l-69-171), the
ttsir so rarett(Invi rI.Th) who ttcannot errtr (Iuvi rL"I/5), the

valiantbird who is the ¡rbest feather of our wingtt (Invirl.186)

are sharp reminders of the height from which Posthunus has

falIen" In the midst of aLl these eviL intentions, Imogen

remains alone inviolaten nthe Arabian birdn (Irvirl"17), the

phoenix in all its rarity, who alone of all birds is immortal

in iÈs perfection. This metaphor of course looks forward

to the Imogen who will rise anew out of the chaos of

destruction in Á,ct Four,

But aö the moment the rare bird is in captivity at

the fallen court, open and powerless to the evil- intentÍons

of Iachimo. In A,ct Two, scene one, as though aware of the

evil- near Imogen, the second lord prays for the frdivine

Imogentr ( II, i uJ-"62l z

The heavens hold firm
The walLs of
That lggpler
To enjoy thy

thy dear honour, keep unshaked
thy fair mindo that thou mayst stand,
banishtd }ord and this ereat Land.

(itri,rL"67-70)

Imogenu in scene two, also seems to have a sixth sense of

demons lurking near her and before she sleeps she prays?

ttTo your protection I commend meo gods/ffonr fairies and.

the !.ru^*I^g_of the night/Guard me, beseech yert (lloiie11.8-10),
Iachimo?s speech over the sensel-ess Imogen is so fuI}

of important imagery that it is really necessary to quote it
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in full:
The crickets sing, and mants o?er-labourrd sense
Repairs itsel-f by rest. Our Tarquin thus
Did softly press the rushes, ere he wakentd
The chastity he wounded. Cytherea,
How bravely thou becomest thy bed, fresh li1y,
.ê.nd whiter than the sheetsl That I might touch!
But kiss; one kiss! Rubies unparagoû?d,
How deaùy they dort! rTÍs her breathing that
Perfunes the chamber thus: the fl-ame ot the taper
Bows toward her, and would under-peep her lids,
To see the enclosed lighLs, nor^r canopied,
Under these windows, whlte and azure laced
With blue of heavenfs own tlnct. But my design,
To note the chamber; I wi]I write al-l_ dor¡rn:
Quch and such pictures; there the window; such
The adornment of her bed; the arras; figuresn
!tl.hyr- such and such; and the contents o1-the story,
Aþ, but some natural notes about her body,
"Above ten thou-sand meaner moveabLes
lüould testify, to enrich mine inventory.
0 d-eep, thou ape of death, lie dufl upôn herl
And be in her sense but as a monumentu
Thus in a chapel lying! Co_me off, come off:

lTakine off her bracelet.[
As slippery as the Gordiaríknot-was hardl?Tis mine; and this v¡itt witness outwardly,
.å.s strongly as the conscience does withinl -

To the madding of her lord. On her left breast
A mole cinque-spotted, llke the crimson dropsIr the bottom of a cowslip: herecs a voucheio
Stronger than ever law could. make: t,his secréthlill force him think f have picktd the lock and taren
The treasure of her honour" ño,,, more. To what end?
F.y should f write this down, that?s riveted,
Screwtd to-my memory? She naih been reading Íate
The tale of Tereus; here the leaf !s turnld-d.ov¡n
ïfhere PhiLomel gave up" I have enough:
To the trulk again, and shut the sprlng of it.
F_wift, swi.ft¡ you dragons of the nightl that dawning
{ay have the raven?s eyel I lodge iñ féar;
Though this a heavenly angel, trõLl is heré"

( II, ii, 11 
" 
11-50 )

rmogen is, even by rachimo, described in holy lmages.

she is a trmonunenttr in a rfchapeltt Iying" she is asreep,

but sleep as Iachimo says, is the ttape of deathr¡, and
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imprisoned in this tomb-like world Imogen appears dead-qas

if she has already drunk the poJ-son-cordial" ,Again she is

the epitone of pure chastity, nta fresh lilyn but ßwhiter

than the sheetst¡r âs if, according to Cymbeline0s desirershe

has languished a d.rop of blood a day' Even in Iachiriots very

sensual description, there is a unity of physical and

spiritual imagery. Her lips are "rubies unparagonedtt, her

ttbreathing/Perfr.nnes the chambertt; air and fire are her

elementso (ttThe flarre s? the taper/Bows towards hertt) as if ,

Iike Cleopatra, she had given her baser ones avray. Her

nenclosed lightstt, the physical nani-festation of her spirltual
radiance¡ êrê ttcanopiedtr" Her eyes, if they were openr would

be a heevg;n]-y blue, but lrlacedü like some delicate embroidery

with rtwhite and azurert. In each descrlption, the material

and the spiritual are brought together"

Through the sensuality of the description, there is

a sense in which Iachimo seems to be raping Imogen as he looks

at her. And symbollcal}y, he d.oes ind,eed rob her of her

chastity when he steals the bracelet from her arm' AII the

classical references in the speech strengthen this impressÍ-on.

Tarquin was, of course, the ravisher of LucreCe, and laehimo

irnagines how he stood over her sleeping form as he himself

stands over Imogenn chaste r¡Cytherean" Alexander severed

the Gordian knot to become king; Iachimo takes off the

bracelet easily and his victory will be as slippery. Philomel

is another aerial, spbit figure vüho, robbed by Tereus of her
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chastityo begged the gods to be changed into a nightingale
(again the assoclation of rmogen with winged creatures
whose element is the air of ùhe heavens) so that she could

sing her plaintive story,
But lachimo is not beguiled by a1J_ this beauty; it

does not dissuade him from his evil plan and he is soon making

an inventoryo from the ornaments in the room to the mole on

rmogents breast v¡hich he turns into a piece of material
evidence, tta vo_uche#stronger than þg could makerr,

The rhythn in the speech 1s inÈeresting. nfe get the
impression that at any moment rachimo will succr:mb to the
holiness that pervades rmogen?s physical beauty" But as the
moment draws near when we think he v¡'ilr finally be converted,
rachimo quickþ pul1s himself back" He begins to rationalize
the beauty until it becomes a materiar object whose points
are to be noted for further study like a r¡monunentr¡. yet,

by the time he has taken al-l he needs as proof for posthumus,

even rachimo is afraid. The rtheavenr.y angerrr i-s indeed. locked
in nheIltr, the heII that the faJlen world.o through the evil
of raen like Iachimo, has created.

fn scene four, rachimo prunges posthumus into hell
and we may well '¡quake in the present winterls state and

wish/That warrser days wourd. comerr ( rr, ivo ll.5-6 ) " posthumus

is in southern ltaly but the association with r¡¡inter imagery

links him direcËly to the tyrannical, fal-len cymbeline. His
words are already coloured with the sensual imagery that is
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associated hrith Iachimots language, He says to Iachimo,
ItIf you can makett apparent/That you have tasted her in bed,

my hand/ena ring is yours" (IIuivr11.5ó-58). Like Othel1o,

he has denanded material proof of his wifels infidelityn
and Like ragoe rachimo easily gives it to hi¡n. First through

a thorough description of Imogenrs bedchamber:

it was hangtd
hlith tapestry of silk and silver; the story
Proud Cleopatra, when she met her Roman,
And C¡¡ndus swelltd above the bankso or for
The press of boats or pride; a pieee of work
So bravely done¡ so rlche that it, did striveIn worlsranship and value; which I wonderfd
Could be so rarely and exactly wrought,
Since the true life on?t .!ùâso o,

( II, ivr 11.68-76)

Here once again crassicar imagery is used to substantiate
the thþme, Cleopatrau as harlot, is of course meant by

Iachimo as a refrection on Imogen and this is how Posthurnus

will see her. In addition the speech showss âs Derek Traversi
suggestsr2f th* netallic civilization of the court society
where the 'true lifett is ttrroughtn and sub ject to a certain
material value" But natural grovrth and energy, breath-;life
itself, is lacking" The picture is of stone and glass, a

dead worrd. Yet, the artist working with liferess objects,
is seen as the surpasser of nature:

ïs sourh rhe .naïf:":n#ä"{n" chimney-piece
Chaste Dian bathing: never saw I figuies
So likely to report themselves: the eutter
Was as another nature, du¡rb; gulwent her,
Motion and breath left out"

( II, ivr lI" 80-85 )
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There is a sense in which alL the deade heavily fretted

decoration of the room, serves to stifle and smother the

J-iving Imogen.

Iachj¡no offers three vouchers: the description of

the chamber, the bracelet¡ åfÌd finally the mole on Imogents

breast. But Posthumus doesntt even wait for the l-ast one

which is at l-east physically part of Imogen. Like Otheflo

and the handkerchief, he accepts the bracelet, the thing,

the inanj¡rate object as proof of the lnfidelity of the

livingo spiritual being that is Imogen" He immediately gives

up his ring to Iachimo--on€ jeviel for another--and denounces

not only Imogen but al-l women with her:

Let there be no honour,
tr'ühere there is beauty; truth, where semblance; love,
I¡firere therds another man: the vows of women
No more bondage be, to vrhere they are made,
Than Ëhey are to their virtues; which is nothing.
0, above measure false!

( II, iv, 11. 108-113 )

Apparently logical, material evidence has the effect of making

Posthumus behave completely irr:ationally. It feeds upon and

lets loose his emotions.

Philario cautions hirn--presenting a reasonable

explanation for the l-oss of the bracelet. lfe are reminded

of how Emil-ia stole Desdemonars handkerchief in Othel-lo.

Have patienceo sir,
And take your ring again; rtis not yet won:
It may be probable she l-ost it; or
ltlho knows if one of her r,tromen, being corupted,
Hath stolln iõ from her?

( If, iv, 11. 114-118 )
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And now Posthr:mus does ask for some sign relaÈed to the

livi-ng, breathing Imogen. But when Iachimo swears he has

told the truÈh, Posthr.¡mus readiLy believes him. Like

C¡mbeline in his treatment of Belarius", Posthumus, in his

diseased mind, is quiek to believe the man who bears false

wj-tness but offers material proof, against the loyalty of

Imogen, which must be accepted on faith. PosÈhr¡mus has cut

himself off from faith in ùhe gods. Now he trusts only

his sense perceptions as transfomred into the image of the

desires of his infected will. His will, lacking reference

to the spiritual world, a world of faith and tnust that cannot

be tested empirically, i-s now,controlled by his appetites,

In other wordsn the wilt eut off from its proper place under

the imaginative spirit that reflects the angelic, Godly

part of man, is now under the control of his bestial appetite

which works through his relianee on hi-s mortal reason and

his temporal laws, Everything of the spirit is reduced to

physical fonn and thence to the inanirnate, the materiaf.

Without God, man is spiritually deadr âRd everything in the

world becomes dead to him. Thus lrith Posthrimus, Imogents

love¡ âß intangibleo spiritual quality, that cannoË be tested

or valued in worl-dly terms, becomes first merely physical,

sexual fidelity¡ érrrd then is finally seen as a material objectu

the bracelet. Posthuuus has reduced Imogen to a frozen

figure on one of the friezes 1n her bedroom w'ithout ltmotion

or breathlt. :'The dianond, which was a precious jewel, only
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through the spiritual radiance of their love, is no$r a

dead stone.

But Inogen stilL knows the dj.fference. In the

previous sceneo when she has discovered the loss of the

braceleË, she says:

I do think
I sawtt this morning: confident I a,n
LasÈ night ttwas on mine arm; I kiss?d it:
I hope it be not gone to tell my lord
That I kiss aught but he.

(tl,iii,1I149 - r53)

She is jokingo for she knows that even with the physicalo

materj-al proof of their love gone, the love remains. She

may not kiss the bracelet but she can stil} kiss her

Posthumus in her imaginatÍ.on, even though the physical person

of Posthumua and the physical sign of their love have gone.

The spirit of their love remains without need of material

evidence.

But for Posthumus, the material evidence has become

the spiritr êrÌd their Love is destroyed" All the logic,
the rationality of his demands for proof, are the superficial
forms of an irrational emotion. Like OthelLoe who thinks

and plans but on the basis of his pent-up emotionsu Posthumus?

emotions finally take ful} control of him" rtO that I had her

here, to tear her limb-meallr¡ (fIriv sL.Ll+61 , he says" The

human wi}1, cut off from the spirit when it is turned away

from a divine authority outside itself, nust depend entirely
on 1ts human reason, but thaÈ reason is fed by the appetite,
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In such a way, the rationaL, the logicaln has its basis

in the irrational, and the one serves only to disguise the

other. Posthumus believes that by punishing Imogen he is
only acting justly, but as he says himseff in his soliloquy
i-n scene five, this justiceo fed by his emotionso is
vengeance" And this vengeance is based on his ovsn sexual

concupiscence" He can now see only the physicaln sexual

side of the woman he oÍrns - 
t,he Imogen who was his holy

goddess has left his mind completely. He says to hi¡nsel-f:

Orvengeance, vengeance!
ivie of my lawful pleasure she restrain?d
And praytd me oft forbearance; did it brith
A pudency so rosy the sweet view onet
Iviight well have war:mtd old SaÈurn; bhat I thought her
As chaste as unsunn¡d snowo 0, all the devils!
This yellow Ïachimo, in an hourS-vreott not?-
0r less¡-at first?-perchance he spoke noto but
Like a fuIl-acorn?d boar, a German one,
Cried ?0! I and mounted; found no opposition
But what he lookrd for should oppose and she
Should from encounter guard.

(IIrvrl-1"8-I9)

Now, like both Iachimo and lago, love is reduced in his eyes

to his own sexual pleasure and note that it is ¡slawful pl€asures¡-

the rational law is the counterpart to sexual lust" The

imagery echoes Iago0s trmaki-ng the beast with two backstt

(0tfre11o, Act Ie scene ie 1.]17)e and like Iago, he now sees

hr¡¡nan beings as animals.

And like Ha¡nlet, he sees the whole world reflected in
the faithless figure of Imogen. Like Cymbelineu he too has

been led astray by an evil woman, but a vûoman whose evil his

own mind has created. Now he curses all of them:
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Could I find out
The uiomanrs part in me! For therets no motion
That tends to vice 1n man, but I affirm
It is the wornants part: be it Iyíng, note it,
The womants; flatteringn hers; deceiving, hers;
Lust and rank thoughts, hers, hers; revenges, hers;
Ambitions, covetings, changes of pridesn disdainn
Nice longing, slandersn mutability,
All faults that may be namedr trây¡ that hel-} known
Why, hers, in part or all; but rather, all;
For even to vice
They are not constant, but are changing still
One vice, but of a minute oldn for one
Not hal-f so old as that. Itll write against them,
Detest them, curse them: yet ttis greater skill
fn a true hate, to pray they have their will:
The very devils cannot plague thein better.

( II, v ,lL.L9-35)

The last line and indeed the whol-e speech is ironi-c. Posthumus

is actually cursing himself--doouring hi¡,self to perdition
through his fallen v,ril-l- that will drive him on to greater sin.
The speech is a catalogue of his own sins, the sins of fa]l-en

man, but like -Adarn in the sight of God he blames it all on

Eve.

Yet Imogen, as we have seen, remains unfallen, a

syrnbol of the best in mankind, where he is cJosest to the

divine. ïn Act Two, scene three, she is again assoclated w'ith

mu-sic, heavenly hannony, The cloutish Cloten speaks more

trury than he understands when he says u ttr am advised to give

he¡' music oe mornings; they say it will penetrater¡ (rrriiiel"lz).
The song is lovely butu unlike the royal boys, cloben cannot

make his own music; he is forced to use others and the purpose

of the song is wasted on rmogen. cloten maligns posthumus,

like cymbeline taking outer appearance to stand for inner
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qualities, Echoing Cyrnbeline, he says to lnogen:

You sin against
Obedience, r¡¡hich you owe your father. For
The conÈract you pretend with that base wretcht
One bred of alms ànd fosterfd with cold dishest
Tüith scraps o? the court, 1t is no contractr none:
And though it be allowrd in meaner parties--
Tet who than he more mean?-do knit their souls,
0n whom there is no more dePendencY
But brats and beggary, in self-figured knot;
Set you are curbed from that enlargement by
The ôonsequence ot the croü¡nr and must not soil
The precicius note of it with a baser s1ave,
A hilding for a li-veryn a squirers cloth,
A pantler, not so eminent (ïrriiirll,116_:I2g)

Imogen, roused quite hu:nanly to anger, replies that knowing

Posthumust inner virtueo his very clothes are better than

the person of the evil Cloten:

That ever hath
In my respect
Were they all

His meanest garmentt
but clippod his bodyr is dearer

than all the hairs above theet
made such lrleoe (rrriiirlr.r3g-r&r)

For Imogen retains her clear vision, and seeing into the 
i.,

hearts of the two men as she knows them, she can judge their
true u¡orth. But unknor¡nr to Imogenu Posthumus has fal,len to

Clotenss IeveI. In his soliloquy Posthunuslcries for reveÐgee

and his concentration on physical appearance and sex are

similar to those of Cloten in.å.ct Threee seene five, after
he has learned of Imogenes flight to lvlilford-Haven'

She said uPon a time-'
the bitterRess of it I now belch from Ely heart-
Èhat she held the very gannent of Posthumus
in more respect than my noble and natural persone
together wiËh the adornment of my qualities. With
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that suit upon my back, will I ravish her: first kill
hi-m, and in-her êyes; there shal] she see my valour,
which will tben be a torrnent No her contempt. He on
the groundr mY speech of insultment ended on hls
dead body¡ and when my S! hath dinedr--which¡ âs
I sây, to vex her I wilf exeeute in the cJothes th at
she so praisedr--to the court Ir11 knoek her back, 

-foot hei home ágain. She hath despised me rejoicingfy,
and I ? 11 be merry in my rev-enge . . *__' ( III,v,11 .L35-I5O)

He hopes i,o galn revenge on Imogen as does Posthumus. Both

men feel, that Imogen has rejected them sexuallyr ârld Clotents

lust and determination to ravish Imogen, to take her chastityt

is paralleled by Posthumusl order to Pisanio to ravish

Imogen by taking her life.
Again evil- works through deceitg ârid Posthumus traps

Imogen by telling her that, fuII of love for her, he waits

in I'iilford-Haven in Vüal-es. To Pisanio he sends another letter
telling of Imogents betrayal and commandj-ng her death. Like

Camilloiin lhe Wingerls Têle, Pisaniois vision is clear and

he recognlzes that Imogen is innocent and his master?s mind

diseased:

Flowl of adultery? ltJherefore wri-te you not
Vlhat monsterrs her accuser? Leonatus!
0 master? W-hat a strange å.u{eç_tionfs fallrn into tny eari IIJÍæEF ltalian,
As poison-tongued as handed, hath prevailtd
On thy too ready hearing? Disloyall No:
Shees punished for her truth¡ âod undergoes
Iviore Eoddess-l-ike than wife-Iike, such assaults
As would take in some virtue? 0u my masterl
Thy mind to her Ís no!ü as low as were
Thy fortunes.

(rtrriirll-"1-11)

fn scene fourn when Pisanio shows Imogen the other l-etter
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ordering her death, !ìre see very clearly the relaÈion in the

diseased mind of Posthumus between material evidence and

vengeance. Posthr:mus writes, ttI speak not out of weak

surmises, but from pro_o! as strong as my grÍef and as certain

as I expect my ggggggtt (IIIrivrl.23-25't . lühen she realizes

her masterts true purpose, Imogen describes herself as rta

gannent out of fashíonr (Ittrivnl.53) that must be ripped

to ¡lieces. Posthrxnus, she believes, has rejected her because

she is now poop- her outer gar:nent j-s now worthless. He hgg

rejected her because her garment is spoiled, but the garment

is her sexual chastity. Imogen echoes Posthumust belief in
the frailty of women when she declares:

All good seemin&
By thy revolt, 0 husband, shall be thought
Put on for villany; not born wherett grol^rs,
But worn a bait for ladies.

(lIl,ivn11. 56*59)

And again:

1'rue honest men being heard, Iike false Aeneas,
ltJere in his time thought falser and Sinon?s weeplng
Did scaadal many a holy tear, took pity
From most bue wretchedness: so thoun Posthr:muso
hlilt Iay the leaven on all proper men;
Goodly and gallant shall be false and perjured
From thy great faiL.

(IIIrivrll. 60-66)

His failurerlike Adamesrwlll have a universal effect and

all men w-iIl be affected by his sin, But Imogen remains true;
she seeks death gladly:

I draw the sword myself: take it, and hit
The innocent mansion of my love¡ By heart:
Fear not; ttis empty of all things but grief;
Thy master is not there, who was indeed
The riches of it;-

( III, ivr 1l .69-T3I
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Imogen has also described. Posthumus in terms of a material

value" But the image is used. in a very different way. For

her the only ttrichesnn the material worth of the world, fay

in his l-ove. she translates all matter into a higher

spiritual form; Posbhumus red,uces it until only the materiaf

f o::rn remains "

Âgain we see how christian Írnagery is associated in

this scene with Imogen and her marriage to Posthumus" He

has fa}len and now Itthe seriplUge-E- of the loyal Leonatusrt

are ttal¡, turned to helggytt (III'ivoI.83). Pisani-o calls

her ItO &ragious ladytt (IIIrivel'102)r âfid she describes her

d.isobedience to Cynbeline as a trstrain of rarenesstr (IIIniv,

L"g5l . Like christ she is the ttelected deerl! (rrrrivr1"112),

and the nla¡ibtr who rtentreats the butchertt (IIIoivn1.99) 
"

Pisanio cannot kilI her for he knows that she is

innoCent, He advises her tO rf ...wear a mindr/Dark as your

fortune is, and but disguise /tnat which, to appear itself,

must not yet bett (IIIrivnll.li+6-I48). She nrust frforget to

be a womantr (IIInivrl.I58) and expose herself to trthe greedy

touch/Of common-kissing Titanrt (Iff, ivul .1651, Pisanio will
lr.o"give but notice you are dead and send him fPosthr.mus-J/Some

btoody q g of it ! 
n ( III, iv,}l ,I26-L271 " Thus viriue must

adopt disgulses and create illusions in order to combat evil

and to finally dispel g!! false appearance" Pisanio wil}

send Posthumus a bloody cfoth, a ga-rment that wi]l be gppglg4!.

evidence of Imogen?s death. Imogen must disguise herself
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as a boy--Posthumus has robbed her of her womanhood--and turn

to the vrilderness of nature, for hwran civiLization has

proved itself her enemy. Pisanio tell-s her to await the

arrival of Caius Lucius, the Roman leader, whor according

to Pisanio, nif that his head have ear in music, fagaln
music and fmogen are relate{ --doubtless/Ulith joy he will
embrace you¡ for hees honourable/nnd doubling that most

IlgÀL" (III, ivr 1.178) "

Imogen 1s to turn for help to forces that oppose

Cyrnbeline (forces led by a man whom a Briton calf s rtholyil ) ,

and to the wild natuee of Walesn where tormenting as her

trial will beo she wÍI1 find a cordial for her pallor in
the heat of r;he sun, and reward for her ordeal in the }ove

of Gui-derius and å,rviragus.



III

SOME FATTS ARE MEANS THE HAPPISR TO ARIgE

Through a division in tlme, both lglÅ-gfe,E and

The Tüinterts Tale faII easily into two parts" In The ltliryLerþ

Tale a passage of sixteen years separates the fall of Leontes

and his repentance, and the rebirth of youthful innocence

and the return of grace in the figures of Perdita and Hermione'

The rebirth and. red.emption are thematically the result of the

pattern of destruction and penanc€" The structure of

Cvmbeline turns on the same wheel, but the dívision or tovê-

ment from destructi-on to regeneration is a movement in space,

not in time, Hope begins anew when the setting of the play

shifts from civilization to the natural wilderness of wales'

å,s Stein tells Marlow in Conradls novel, Lord {-i![, only

by immersion in the destructj-ve element¡ CâIl one find the

forces of regeneration and restoration. In CWbelineo it

is in Ï¡Iales, amongst the rugged crags and dark oavesr that

these forces are found" And in Act Four, which mark5 the

turning point of the play, desbruetion and regeneration take

place at the Same time. In Wales, the lost helrs are foundt

and Cloten is killed, but aÈ the sane time Imogen appears

to dier and when she is ttreborntr, it is to make the horribLe

d.iscovery that Posthunus lies dead before her'

66
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ïfhen the scene moves to the natural setting in
ïtalesr wê find once more characÈers v¡ho look to heaven for
guidance. Belariusrin the disguise of lvlorganrbegins the

scene v¡ith morning prayers:

A goodly day,not to keep house, w1th such
Whose roofrs as low as oursl Stoop, boys; this gate
Instructs you how to adore the heavens and bows you
To a morning?s holy office: the gates of monarchs
Are archtd so high that giants may jet through
And keep their impious turbans oD¡ without
Good morrow to the suno Hail, thou fair heaven!
We house ir the rockr yet uæthee not so hardly
,As prouder livers do"

t +++
( rrr, iii Ä. f -g )

The rugged world of Wal-es, which is believed to be a savage

stronghoLd for outlaws and wil-d beasts, has sheltered and

brought to flower the virtues of i-nherent royalty and nobility
in Polydore and Cadwal" The stark wasteland will afso be

both tormenting and restorative to Imogenrwho has had to
flee the higher civil-ization of the court. But the court

did nurture and breed an fmogen and a Posthumus though now

it is a dead, sterile world lacking trthe sparks of naturetr,

But in this first sceneo Shakespeare shows us, through the

comments of Guiderius and Arviragusn that a retreat to nature

is not a final solution" Neither state is complete in
itself; only when they are brought together into a union of
natural energy and human achievement can there be a perfect

harmony" The dialectic between Belarius and the boys makes

this quite clear. Belarlus overpraises the natural life
because he finds it conÈains no human treachery. He telJ-s
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the boys:

Now for our mountain sport: up to yomd. hill;
ïour legs are young; ItlI tread these flats" Consider,
When you above perceive me like a crow,
That it is place which lessens and sets off:
^û,nd you may then revoLve what tales I have told you
0f courts, of princes, of thekicks in war:
This service is not service, Jso being done,
But being so allowtd: to apprehend thus,
Draws us a profit from alL things we see;
And often to our comfort, shall we find
The sharded beetle in a safer hold
Than is the fuIl wingrd eagleo 0, this life
Is nobl-er than attending for a check,
Richer than doing nothing for a baùble,
Prouder than rustling in unpaid-for' silk:
Such gain Ëhe cap of him that makes tem fine,
ïet keeps his book uncross?d: No life to ours,

(IrIrliirll_.]0-25)

But the boys arer like Imogenn royal birdss âod they long to
prove themselves in hr.ir,an society, for v¡ithout coming into
contacù w:Lth other men, they are incomplete and ignorant.

Nature has nurtured them, but there is a cilfference, as

already indicated, between lower cosmic nature and higher,

individual human nature. The boys are now bound to the lower

order of nature which prevents them from fulfilling their
own potentialities of hr:man achievement. Guiderius replies
to Belarius:

0uü of your proof you speak: þr€¡ poor¡ unfledgçq,
Have never winEe-d. from view o ? the nest, noi-Enow not' l{hat airrs from ãoÍrêe Haply this l-ife is best,
If quiet life be best; sweeter to you
That have & sharper known; well corresponding
ïIith your stiff age: but unto us it is
A cell of ignorance; travelling a-bed;
A prison for a debtor, that not dares
To stride a h-mi-t.

(rrr, iii ,L"27-3t+I

For ord âg€¡ nature can mean peace and. freedom from the evils
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Belarius has described, but for the young boys it is as

great a prison as the court was for Imogen. Neither state

can offer complete fulfillment. In Wales the winter is as

tyrannous physically as Cymbeline, whose human tyranny over

the court r,ras described in metaphors of winter" As

Arviragus says:

lfhat should we speak of
lfhen l/r'e are old as you? When we sha]"I hear
The rain and wind beat ggrk December, houtr,-LIlç ¿clJ-Á¡ ctrr(¿ wJ¿¡(¡ vsçlu ggåå s_SYj=é_t ¡¡vw,

In this our pi-n-eþi-ng caver--shall we discoulge
The freezing-Eouis away? Tüe have seen nothing;
We 

"î@x, 
subtle as the fox for PreI¡

Like warfike as the wolf for what we eat;
Our valour is to chase what flies; Our casg
We make a quire, as doth the p¡'iS-anjg þÅ-rd,
And sing our bondage freely. (rrreiiirff.3 j*t+t+,t

Like fmogen, they are imprisoned birds" She lacks the

life-giving energy of nature; they lack the socÞty of men

where they can become learned in the arts and become more

than beasts. But still¡ wê learn from Belariusu that rough

and untrained as they are, their natural nobility shines

through their exterior" Guiderius is strong and courageous"

Belari-us tells how

When on my three-foot stoof I sit and tel-l-
The warlike feats I have done, his spirits fly out
Into my story: Say tThus mine engmy fellt
.å,nd thus I set my foot ones neck;'even then
The princely blood flows in his cheek, he sweatsu
Stralns his young nerves and puts himself in posture
That aets my words"

( rrr, iii ,LL.89*951

Arvi-ragus is musical and artistic, a poet who, as Belarius
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tells us ttstrikes life into my speech and shows much more/

I{is own coneeivingn (IIIriiir11.97-98). They are identified

with the two kinds of nobllity hunan nature can take, the

bravery of the warrior and the creative imagination of the

artlst "

When Cymbelineo in Act Threer scene five, discovers

that Imogen has fledr w€ seer through the imagery, the

difference between Imogen and the royal boys and Cloten.

Like the boys, Imogen is again descrlbed as a birdu who¡ âs

the queen says, ttw.i.ngr-d. with fervour of her lovert¡ has

ttflornrn/To her desired Posthumusn (III,ivnlI .6L-62) " ltlhen

Cloten resolves to revenge himself on Imogen, he says, *Mly

revenge is now at Milford; wouJd f had w"ineq to follow i-ts
(1,161). Imogen and her brothers soar higher than the earth;

their place is in the heavens; their element is air. Cloten

has no' wingsr and beast-like he must crawl along the earth"

In scene six Imogeno guided by dlvine providence,

comes to the cave of Belariuso For two nights she has

struggled through the wil,derness, sacrificing herself for
Posthumus and yet she is Fide1e, She can say regretfully
but still with lover t'Mty dear tordl/Thou art one o? the

false onesrt (IITrvin11.14-15)" When she is discovered she

is immediately associated with diviniby" Belarius calls
her ¡ra fairytt (IIIr:ni rJ.,42) an¿ later, ttBy JupiËer, an

angel! or if notr/An eartlily paragoni Behold divineness/mo

elder than a boyt¡ (IIIrvir11. bÌ+-46't.
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It is interesting to note how the royal boys will

have nothing to do with materi-a} values ' lfhen Imogen offers

to pay with gold for the food she has eatenr they are angry

and Arviragus says, tt$Il gold and silver rather turn to dustr/

As rtis no better reckoned, but of those /tnat worship dirty

godstt (IIIrvir11,55-571 " They have followed well the teachings

of Belarius who has shovm thern the true worth of the gods

of commerce that men ltrorshiP'

Âct Four is both the low point and the turning point

of the play" It is here that Imogen apparently dies but

comes to }ife again, and Posthr.tmusn repenting of his evilsn

kills them as Guiderius kills his counterparte the evil

Cloten. Again we are given a hint of the symbolic relation

between Cloten and Posthumus in the first scene where Cloten

meditates ltfiow fit his garments serve men (IVri rL"Z') t and

o..I mean, the lines of my body are as we]I drar,un as
hisn no 1ðss young, more strong, not beneath him in
forúunes, beyônd him in the advantage of the timeu
above hiir in-birth, alike conversant in general
services, and. more remarkable in single oppositionsS
yet this imperceiverant thing loves him in ny
desPite 

( rvrir11. ro-r5)

Judging only from externale, as do Cy'nbeline and also now

Posthumus, Cloten is indeed worthiar than his rival but

Imogen, Guiderius and .ArvÍragus see w'ith different eyes"

The boys and Imogen love each other immediately

becauseo turned. to God, they are endowed with clear vision

and recognize eaçh otherts worth. In the second Scene of
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the act Bel-arius again emphasizes how true spiritual nobility

and royalty is nurtured by nature" He says of the boys:

0 nobl-e strain!
0 worthiness of nature! breed of greatness!
Cowards father cor¡iards and base things are base;
Nature hath meal- and bran, contempt and graee.

(rv, ii ,LL,2t+-271

Nature contains both good and ev1l, imprinted on her by men.

Where she finds nobiJ-ity, she brings it to fruit" Belarius

addresses her as a divinity;
0 thou goddess,

Thou divine Natureu how thyself thou bLazonest
In these two princely boys! They are as gentle
As zephyrs blouring below the violet,
Not wagging his sweet head; and yet as rough,
Their royal blood enchafed, as the rudest wind,
that by the top doth take the mountain pine,
Ând make him stoop to the va1e" 'rTis wonder
That an invisible instinct should frame them
To royalty unlearnsdo honour untau.ght,
Civility not seen from other, valour
That wi-ldly grows in them, but yields a crop
As if it had been sowfd,

( rv, i:- , 11 " l-69-18r )

fmogen echoes him when she contrasts their goodness with the

evil of the court:

These are kind creatures, Gods, what lies I have heard!
Our courtiers say aIlrs savage but at court:
Experience, 0, thou disprovest report!
The imperious seas breed monsters, for the dish
Poor trlbu-tary rivers as sweet fish.

( IV, ii oIL.33*351

In the savage wilderness, Imogen finds courtesy and love

( the Christian synbol of fhe fish) ; in the court she found

only monsters and serpentso demonic images of the evil in
the comupted seas of empire, As she recognizes the nobillty
of the boysp so they are quick to recognize hers. /rrviragus,
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associating her with ¡1¡1s.ric, says trHow angel-like he si-ngsn

(IVriir1.&8), and Guiderius, associating her with air, says:

Nobly he yokes
A smiLing with a sigh¡ âs if the slgh
tr{as that it was, for not being such a smile;
The smile mocking the sigh, that ,it would flv
From so divine a temple. to commii¡
with winds that sãffi- rail at.

( rv, ii ,IL.52-571

But evi-I too can find its way into nature. Imogen

drinks the poison-cordial; Cloten advances against Guiderius.

Again Cloten demands the respect due to his outç¡ard appearance.

He 6ays to Guiderius, trThou villain base/Knowsrt me not by

my clothes?tt (IVriir11.80-81). Guiderius replies ttNoo nor

thy tailoro rascal- r/Who 1s thy grandfather: he made those

clothes/rlhich¡ ås it seemso make theetr ( IV, ii r lL 82-8&) 
"

Cloten adds, ttTo thy further fear/W^y to thy mere confusj-onn

though shalt know/I aTn son to the queentt (IVrii.rlI.9I-93).
But Guiderlus, ]ike Imogen, is not deceived by appearances

and replies, rfI am sorry forf t; not seeminå/So worthy as Èhy

birthtf (rvrii oLL.9l+-951 . 'l¡lhen he kills croten and Berarius

fears retribution, he says:

Why, worthy father, what have vre to lose,
But that he swore to take, our lives? The law
Proþects go-!. ug: then why should we be teñããr
To let an arrogant piece of fLesh threat us,
PIay -iudEe_ and executioner all himself,:LÉ-€.:_¡'or we qo Iear f,he law'/

( IVr:-i ,LL"IaL+-LÐ)

Again the law is seen as limited and infected by hunan ev1I.

Like Posthr"mus, csnnbe1ine and Leontes in [bg lrlinterls Tale
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Cl-oten vioul-d ttplay judge and executioner all himself .'t.

This is not justice, and nature does not recogni-ze it
because it is coruupt and fallen" In the Garden man ruled

over nature because he had the spiritual- authority of God;

now fallen, his laws tainted by his sins have no control

over nature. Nature recognizes neibher man-made Laws nor

man-decided val-ues. Guiderius throws Clotents head into the

sea to tttell the fishes he t s the queen? s sonrt (IV, ii, f 
" 
15/j) ;

they will not recognize his title. As for the boys, they

are under a higher providence. As Á,rviragus says, ¡l,et

ordinance/Come as the sods foresay ittr (IVriirl.145), Man

Ís not the final authority,
Cloten is deadu but so apparently is Imogen" Once

again she calls forth music; this time played by Arviragus

to herard her death" Now all the images associated with her

come together. Arviragus says, ilThe bird is deadt(IVrii,I.L9T)i
Guid.erius cal-ls her the ttsweetest, fairest lilylr (rvriirl.zoz).
For Belarius, she is a tt.nnþkE€€ thinglfJove knows what man

thou mightst have made; But Io/Thou diedst, a most rexe. boy,

of melancholylt (fVrii rll-.2O5-zO7I. There is something

mystical and special about fmogen" They cannot accept her

death; it is as though her rarity would transform 1t,
Guiderius says:

Why, he but sleeps:
If he be gonen herll make his grave a bed;
With fenale fairies will his üomb be haunted,
And worns will not come to thee,

( IV, ii ,tl-.2t6-2tg)
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Because of her l¡rareness¡t, Imogen wil-l- not be prey to the

forces of generation. Arviragus speaks of burying her in

flowers, cataloging them as Perdita does in Iþg ltlintefþ Lâ19.

Like a birdn he will cover her grave v¡ith flowers in the

spring¡ ând with !ìIann moss in the winter. The mourning for

Imogen ends with the beautiful dirge, in v¡hich death is seen

as a release from both the hardships of nature and from the

evils of humanity. The two work; as counterpolnt in the song:

Gui. Fear no more the heat o? the sune
Nor the furious winterrs rages;

Thou thy worldly task hast done,
Home art gone¡ ârid taeen thy wages:

GoLden lads and girls all must,
As chimney-sÍreeperse come to dust"

,Arv. Fear no more the frov¡n or the great;
Thou art past the tyrantes stroke;

Care no more to clothe and eat;
To thee the reed is as the oak:

The sceptre, Iearning, physic, must
All follow this, and come to dust.

Gui" Fear no more the lightning-fIash,
Arv" Nor the all-dreaded thunder-stone;
Gui" Fear not slander, censure rash;
Arv. Thou has finishtd joy and moan:
Bobh All lovers youngr all lovers must

Consign' to thee¡ âfld come to dust'

itlo exorciser harm thee!
Itior no witchcraft charm theel
Ghost unlaid forbear theel
Nothing iI1 come near theel
Quiet constrtnmation have;

They leave Imogen, bei-ieving her dead. Seemingly,

she has been killed by the queents evil potion that has

accompl-ished Posthumusî revenge. But thanks to Cornelius,

she soon awakens, to horror aÈ the discovery of -vshat she

Gui "
Arv "Gui.
.&rv.
Gui.

And renowned be thv grave!
1rV, ii,l-t .258-z8r')
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takes to be the headless body of her d'ead lord beside her':

Ahead}essmanlthegarmentsofPosthumus!
Í knðw the s-hape of eã leg: this is his hand;
His foot lvierturial; his Martial thlgh;
The brawns of Fleróules: but his Joviaf face--
Xrlurder in heaven?--How!--tTis goqe

( rv, ii, tr.308-402 )

Cloten is right. In outward appearance--without the Jovial

face--in which Imogen can read the inner intanglble qualities

Èhat d.istinguish the nobl-e man and relate him to the divinet

cloten is the equal of Posthrxnus" As we have seen, both

Cloten and Posthumus have sought vengeance on Imogen and,

as R.G. Hunter points out, Imogen?s mistaking the body of

cloten for Posthr¡'rus is naturallfor he has sunk to clotenls

JeveL.

Posthumus, thenrhas adopted the mindless
savagery of Cloteni and Cloten, by putting
on Põsthumus?s clothes, underlines the
resemblail.c@o Tühen Gu1èterius }ops off Clotents
head, the resemblance becomes perfect' I
take'Clotenfs headless body to be a deeply
ironic and excessivê.lv macabre joke--a
d.eserved moekery of Posthumus. For he too,
has lost his heâd. By allowing himself to
consider the love between him and Imogen
to be a matter simply of thì-ngsn he has
reduced hinseLf to the status of a thing--
a mindl-ess corpse. Rernove the heads from
both Cloten anð. Posthu-mus and Cloten w1lf
eoual Posthumus' Cloten is right' As a
tliine he is the equal of Posthumuss ând
Postñumu-s has chosen, for the^time, to
change himself into a t'hLng"zz
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Posthumus wanted to tear Imogen apart; coafronted v¡:ith what

she believes to be the dead body of her betrayer, Imogen,

who loves hi¡n in spite of his faults, is overcome $dth

sorrov¡. She suspects Pisanio of the horuible deed but has

no room in her heart for thoughts of revenge.

I¡Iith the entrance of the Roman forces ¡ !ìrê get our

first grimpse of the supernatural, in the soothsayerts dream.

Philar:nronus says:

Last nighb, the very gods show?d me a vision-
I fast and pray?d for their intelligenc*thus:
I saw Jove?s bird, the Roman eagle, wingrd
Fþom the spongy south to this part of tñe west,
There vanishrd in Lhe sunbeams: which portends-
Unless ú1y sins abuse my divin¿Nie¡¡-
Suceess to the Roman host"

( rv, ii ,IL.346-352',)

But to fallen man, the ways of God are, as we shall see rater,
indeed mysterious and indifcernible to his clouded. eyes. The

speeeh, of course, once nore turns the audience ahray from

the individual crisis to that of the nation. But still,
the image of Jove?s birdn the eagren recalls the bird images

applied to rmogeno the royar boys and Posühumus before his
faII; they all have something of the heavens within them.

Fuùhernnore, when caius Lucius finds rmogen beside her d.ead

masterr ând she tells him that her name is Fidele, he says,
rrrhou dost approve thyself the very sanieB/Thy narne we]r fiËs
thy faith, thy faith thy nämen (IVriirlI.380-381). His

ready acceptance of rmogen and his crear perception of her
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true worth and loyalty unites Britain and Rome not only on

a national l¡evel but aLso on a supernatural one of faith
and holinessr

Luciusr words at the end of the scene, rfSome fa]Is
are means the happier to arisett (IVriir1.4O3Þttre fortunate

fal]-serve to indicate the start of an upward movement.

They are echoed in the next scene by Pisanio when he says

ttThe heavens stilL must workrt (Ivriiirl./+0) and t'Fortune

brings in some boats that are not steerrdtt (IVrii:- rl-"t+6).

Man, bound upon the v¡heel of fortuneu is stil} control-Ied by

the ttheavenstt, a spiritual providence outside temporal

generation that will ultimately a1low him bo transcend his
pitiful state"

By the end of t,he act the element of nature so

necessary for rejuvenation is beginning to work, through the

royal boyso for the regeneration of Brit,ain. Belarius does

not want to go to the aid of his country, Like the o1d,

fal]en and sinful, he both fears Cyrnbelinets righteous ånger

and contínues to condemn hjm: rt^A,nd besides, the king/Hath

not deserr¡ed my servicen nor your lovesrr (rvriv e!L,25-261 .

In his intractabLe príde he is as sinful as the man who

sinned against him" There is no forgiveness in Belarius

after all these years¡ âRd only the nobllity of the two boys

makes him change his mind" The young do indeed teach the

ol-d. Gu.iderius and Arvlragus both realize bhe impotence of
human virtue bound forevetr to nature, 0n1y in the society
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of men can it be creative and redeeming. Belarius calls

the boys lto..hot sunnerts tanlings/And the shrinking slaves

of winter¡, (IVriii ,L!.28-291 . GuÍd'erius replies that deaLh

is better than bondage in this lower order of nature: rrThan

be so/Better to cease bo bett (IVriiir11.30-31). The two

boys decid.e to join the battLe and Arviragus says3

By this sun that shines, -1111 thithär: what thing is it that I never
Did see man diel scarce ever lookld on bloodt
But tfrãt õf coward haresn hot goaÈs andrenison!
Never bestrid a horse, save one that had
A rider like myself, who nerer wore rowel
Nor iron on his heell I am asha¡ned
To look upon the holY sun, to have
The benefit of his blest beamso remaining
so rong a poor unknolrrn. (rvoivrll.3 5_t+jl

Because of his love for the boyso Belarius agrees to go to

Cynbeliners helP"
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THE GRACIOUS SEASON

In Act Five, through the repentance of Posthumust

Jupiter brings about both the redenption of the individual

and of the nation. But¡ âs hrê shall See, the nature of the

Bodr and the emphasis placed on repentance and forgi-veness

is fundainentally Christian. In his soliloquy in the

beginning of scene one, Posthumus, overcome at the thought

of his oT,{n sinfu} deed, forgives Imogen although he sti]l
believes she has betrayed him. He says

You rnarried ones,
If each of you should take this course, how many
l{ust murder wives much better than themselveg
For wrvine but a lffiTeTT-TiËffioT:-
Every gõõd servánt d-oes not all commands:
No bond but to do just ones. Gods! if you
Shoul-d have taten vengeance on my faults, I never
Had lived to put on this: so had you saved
The nobfe Imolen to fepgn!., and struck
Me, wretch, more wortElour vengearlCe " But a1ack,
You snatch some hence for litt1e faults; that?s loveo
To have them fall no more: you some permlt
To second iIlffith iIIs, eaêh elder worse,
A.nd make them dread it, to the doersr thrift"

(vui,LL,a-L5'|

Horrifed by his deed, he novl sees clearly the beam in his

own eye, and beside his slns Imogenrs fault appears ¡tlj-ttlert.

Out of a cl-ear knowledge of his ora¡n eviL, he can forg$ve evil-

in others. Once more he turns Èo a spiriLual authority

Ên
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outside his self, and once more he sees Imogen as nobl-e and

her spiritual repentance as more important than her physical

deathn He resoLves to fight for Brítain nobly and there

find the death he feels he deservês. He has not yet reached

a point where he can forgive himself. But we see a glimpse

of the oId Posthumus in whom spirit and body, appearance and

inner truth, were united, when he prays

Let me rnake men knowo
I{ore valour in me, than my habits E@,
Godsr put the strength ot the Leonati in me!
To sha.me the guise ot the world, I hri]l begin
The fashion, fgES, without and more wr.thiq.

- w;r;t.28-32)

With this nobility in mind¡ wê see him in the next scene,

vanquishing and disanning Iachimo, but not killing hirn. This

mercy to an unknown enemy is to bring mercy to Posthumus, for
his valour so impresses Iachimo that his ou¡rr misdeeds begin

to prick his conscience and he repents of his evil" He alone.

knows the whole story and the sparing of his life here, causirrg

him to repent, ultimately allows him, because he is alive
physically and now spiritually, to confess his wicked deed

to Cymbeline and to clear Imogen. Posthumus? nobility,
though he is dressed as a peasant, astonishes lachimo and for
the first tinre he sees that there is some intangible quality
of nobility beyond external appearances. He says:

The heaviness and guilt within my bosom
Takes off my maithood: I have belied a lady,
The princess of thís country, and the air onrt
Revengingly enfeebles me; or coul-d this carl,
A very drudge of naÈur€ts, have subdued me
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In my profession? Knighthoods and honoursn borne
ås I wear mine¡ âre titles but of scorn.
If that thy gentryn BritaÍ-nr go before
ffris lout âs-he exceeds our lords, t'he odds
fs that we scarce are men and you are gods.

(v, ii ¡ 1r.1-ro )

Again the image of the very air as having the capacity of

enfeebling evil suggest the workings of the heavens, in

which Imogen, Posthumuso Guiderius and Arviragus soar"

In the description of the battle¡ ïr€ see how

C¡rmbelinets kÍngdom tris saved onJ.y by the clandestine support

of the vÍrtue whÍch he has ignorantly and unjustly banished

fronr i¡oe .23 There are some very revealing images here

particularly in the descríption of C¡nnbeLine vrho, as

Posthunus saysu ilBut that the heavens fought|t would berthim-

self of his *rings destitutett (Vriii tL.5l" C¡rmbeline without

divine guldance is shorn of his wings" He has already turned

av{ay frcm the heavens and now, but for their helpo would lose

his kingdorn, Here JupÍter has sent nen to act as divine

agents. Posthumus tells how ntTwo boysr âxt old man t#ice

a boyn a laner/Preserved. the BriÈons, tìIes the Roman?s banettr

(Vriii oIL.57-581. In a sense it is youth that has saved

Britain; the old man Be1arÍes, is seen as ntyrice a boyt¡'

The first captain describes them in speclfically spiritual
termsa âs Imogen was descríbed earlÍer, when he såysn üGreat

Jupiter be praised! Lueius is taken./tTis thought the old

man and his sons were ange-ls (vriiir].8[) and Posthunus,

describing the battle says of the boys, t..,forthwíth they
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flyr/Chickens, the way which they stoopld. eaglestr (Vri:_i_r1.4L).

As the eagle is at the top of the bird hierarchyo so the

lion is king of the beastsr and, like Posthumus (Leonatus)

the boys are described not only as eagles but also as
rtlionstr (vn iii r l" 38) .

But Posthumus refuses any of the credit for himserf

andn miserable that death has escaped hfu, changes back

into Roman garmenls and gives himself up as a traitor. I,\ie

must look closely at his soliloquy in prison:

Most welcome_bondage! for, thou art a way,I think, to liberty; yet am f better
Than one thatrs sick or the gout; since he had. rather
Groan so in perpetuiÈy than 6e cured
Þy tne sur.e physicianu death, who is the key
To unbar these l-ocks, iviy conscience, thou ärt fetterîd.i{ore thgn my shanks and vmists: you good gods, give me
The penitent instrument to prick lhat-boLt-
Then, free for everl -

(V, iv,11.4-11)

Posthumust attitude to death echoes both rmogenrs and the
song of Guiderlus and Arviragus. Death is liberation; rife
is bondage. But he is to learn, through the grace of Jupiter,
that the only key to unbar the locks is forgiveness and the
only freedom from earthly bond.age is life anew in the spirit
of God, He goes on to show his repentance:

so chir.dren ,"ryË:;:1"Ï:if;3": åä :;;äå3",
Gods are more fùll of mercy. Ioiu;ã'f-repentfI cannot do it better than- in gyves, *

Desired more than constrainrd:--to éatisfv^ff of my freedom tis the main partræ*'
No stricter render of me than my ail.

(Vrivr11"11-17)
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.ås Posthumus goes on i-n his speech to offer his life as

payrnent for Imogen?sr we realize that he sees the mercy of

God still in terms of satisfaction, in terms of an ñauditr

(VrivrL.27) lit<e the 01d Testanent eommandrnent of |tan eye

for an êyê¡ a tooth for a tooth"rr, At this point, he is
very like Angelo at the end of lvieasure for l{easure, but

Shakespeare goes further in Swqbe.Line and shows Posthunus,

through the vision of Jupiter, the tru.e nature of Godb

mercy.

In the supplication of Posthumusr dead farnily to

Jupiter¡ Tr€ have a repetition of his history as we knot¡ it
in the play" Like Perdita and Marina, he is a figure

stand.ing for all men whro come into the world unprepared for
its tempesto Ripped from his mother, he cane trcrying, smongsb

his foes o/A tning of pitytt (VrivnLL.l+6-h7)" As we have seen

he grew to natural perfection, as Sicilius says, ttGreat nature,

like his ancestryr/lvloulded the stuff so fairrt (Vri-vr11.49-50')

until no man in Britain could ttstand up his parallelrt
(V ,ivoL"5l+) and h-e was married to Imogen. But hls family

blaroe Jupiter for his subsequent falt:
Moth. l[ith ryarriage-wherefore 1¡¡as he mock?d.,

To be exiled, and thror¡m
From Leonati seate âild cast

From her his dearest one,
Sweet ïrnogen?

Sici. ltlhy did you suffer Iachimo,
S1ight thing of Iüaly,

To taint his nobler hearÈ and brai-n
With needless jealousy;

Ând to become the geck and scorn
0t th,l otherts villany?

( v, iv n lt. 58-68 )
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They suggest that fate, in Ëhe figure of Jupiterr is

responsible for his fall and not Posthr¡mus himself. But

Jupiter, descending on an eagler suggesting on a national

leveL, Christ, and the holy dove on a universa] oner says

that the fault is not hisn ttHow dare you ghosts/Accuse the

thunderert' (Vniv rIL.94-95'l " JupiLer?s just'ification, illrlhom

best I love I cross; to make nry gift r/The more delaytd,

delightedtt (vrivr11.100-101), is certainly Christian" Á,s

Paul says in the Epistle to tire Hebrews , 12z6 ¡tFor whom

the Lord louethn he chastneth. ¡r. Posthumus like all men has

been elected to a spiritual kingdom through the death of

Jesus Christ"

While pagan gods are described throughout the Playt

Jupiter is the only one to which the characters pray directly.

Head of the Roman deities, hÞ''.directs the action of the Pfayo

and., as $re have seenr both he and t,he action are envisioned

in Christian terms. Shakespeare has used the pagan climate

as a means of transmitting essentiaL Christian doctrine'

The Christian God in the garments of Jupiter has acted as a

divine authority and as the nature of Posthumust faII into

sin was Christian, so is his spiritual redemption"

å,lthough Posthumus doesnrt undersÈand his dream, he

has found- a ngold'en chancett (vriv tL"!32) and a t¡rare booktt

(Vriv rI.L33) tfrat are not of this worldo for ib is not ttas

in our fangled worl-d., a galment/Nobler than that it coverstf

( V, iv, 11. 13¿l-135't. The book, though mysterious, promlses a
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new Life of harmony and peace:

tWhen as a lionts whelp shaIl, to hlmself unknown,
u¡'ithout seeki-ng find, and be embraced by a piece of
tender air; and when from a stately cedar shalI be
lopped branches, which being dead many years, shall
after reviveo be jointed to the old stock, and
freshly grow; then shaLl Posthumus end his miserlesn
Britain be fortunate and flourish in peace and
plenty. t

( V, iv, 11. 138-145 )

In the encounter with the gaoler after the vi-si-on, rre see

how Posthumust attitude to his own sins has changed. Trlhereas

before he desired death as a means of satisfaction and.

atonement for his crime, now he no longer cares whether he

dies or rives' As Paul writes in the Epistle to the Romans:

For whether we live¡ ürê live unto
the Lord! and whether we die¡ rtr€
die unto the Lord: whether bie live
therefore, or dier wê are the Lordrs.

(14:8)

In the vision Posthumus has found the love and mercy of
God and this spiritual comfort has lifted him above the cycle

of generation, His being has found forgiveness and. the
promise of restoration, and now spiritually identified with
an eternal Being, he is Lifted beyond the mutable world,

while still w'ithin it, His conversation $rith t,he gaoleris
very revealing" The gaoler echoes PosËhumus earl-i-er when

he speaks of death as a means of escape from the pain of rifeu
ttO, the charity of a penny chordt¡ (VrivoL.168), but for
Posthumus death is no longer either an escape or a payrnent

in an audit, The gaoler also echoes Hamletts fears about
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the unknoü¡n, but for Posthunus, who has found gracer death

is only a,..means to life in God.

First GaoI. .. nhe that sleeps feþIs not the toothache:
but a man that were to sleep your sleep and a hangngn to
help him to bed; I bhink he-would ch3nge places with
his officer; foi, look you sirr Toü know not which
way You shall go." Þost' Teõ, indeed I do, fellow'

First GAoI. Your áeath has eyes ints head then¡ I have
not ""ã" 

him so pictured: you must either be directed
by some that takð upon them to know¡ or to take upon
yourself that which- I an sure you do not knowr or
iutp the after 1nquiry ol your own peril-:.. and how

ioù^ "ñãi1-ãpeed 
íñ_yoirr joürneyts eñd, I think youtll

never return to tell oh'ê.
Post.ItelltheefellowrtherearenonewanE

eyes to direct them the way I .afn going, but such as
wink and will not use them (vnivnll. L76-rgh)

Posthumust eyes are clear. He has once again awakened his

faith and fittingly, he j.s now taken out of his prison" It

remains now for Cymbelinets eyes to be cleared'

Å.s HnJ. Bryant has suggested, rtcl.rnbelinels regeneratlve

experience comes first as he acknolo¡ledges Posthumusr virtue

without really knowing who Posthumus is, fand] grants

dignities to the brothers and old Belarius without know'ing

who they areol.Zl+ For the first tine, since the play begant

he can see inner virtue apart from superficial appearance

and he acknowledges divine providence"

rescuers:

He says to his

Stand by my sider you whom__the.sods æ made
Preservêrs- of my throne' ltloe is my-heart
That the poor sôldier that so rightly fought
Trlhose ragè shamed gilded arms, whose pa,ked_breas"¿*', '

Stepp?d ãefore tarÃes of proof, cannot be found" ' '(Vrvr I.l)
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There is an obvious play on the word rrproofrr here G it stands

also for material evidence. Cyrnbeline describes the boys

and Belarir¡s as trthe liver, heart and. brain of Britainr/By

whom I grant she livestt (Vrvrl1,14-15)" They have brought

new life to Cyn,belinets hollow court. lühen he learns the

true nature of the queen another veil is stripped from his

eyes, Cornelius first reveals how the queen maruled Cymbeline

only for appearance, for his position.

Firstr she confessrd she never loved you¡ only
.A,ffected greatness got by you not you:
jviarried youFroyaltyn was wife to your plage;
Á,bhorrrd your person,

( V, v, 11. 3 7-l+0 )

Cyrnbeline now admits how he was taken in by her appearance

and recognizing at last that he has lost his daughter through

his tyraûtrÍr he cal]s on the heavens to rrmend all, ¡¡. But he

still knows nothing of forgiveness" He lords it over Gaiuso

though Caius tries to show him the true nature of Cymbel-iners

temporal vlctory when he says:

Consider, sir, the chance of war: the day
l[as yours by accident; had it gone with ust
Itle sLould nôtFnñ-t-tre blood ñas cool, have threatenld
Our prisoners with the sword"

(Vrv rl-l-'75-78)

Only Godrs works are not subject to chancer and only He has

the power to hold the sword over men. However Christ does

not bring punishment to the repentant; he brings eternal- grace.

But C¡rarbeline stilL talks of his power as rtour gracert (Vrv rL.7l.
Imogen will be spared because rtThou hast lookf d t,hyself into
ruy gracett (VrvrI"95). As king he is Godrs authority on earthn
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but this does not a]Iow him to bandy Godrs pohrers' It is

only through Posthumust example in forgiving fachimo and

the restoration of his SonS that he comes to see that mercy

is not his prerogative to bestow where he w'il} but a gift of

the gods that is glven to all men that they may give it to

others.
I¡Ihen Iachimo confesses Posthrxnus I first instùnct is

again to give his life in atonement for his sin: ttO, give

me cord.¡ or knife or poisono/Some upright justicer" (VeveloZL3)t

and it is fitting that at this point he repeats syrnbolically

his murder of Imogen. As he knocks down the tpage? who

tries to comfort him, Pisanio says, rrYou nerer kiIItd. Imogen

titl nowtr (VrveL"23I')" In this incidentr ÍIê have again the

action of the sinful- man seeking false justice and destroying

the grace thaü would save him. Vüith Imogen restored to himt

the nrercy of God is shown fully and the reunion of the Lovers

is shor,un synbolically as a negation of s+n. The Love of God

for man, exemplified by Jesus Christ, takes Posthr¡nus off
his trrocktt (Vrvrl.263) and back into the Garden. Posthumus

says to Imogen, rrHang there like ftg19, my soul/tiff the

tree dierf (VovrI!"264-265). He has found his soul again t,hrough

God t s mercy and he can nolri f orgive f achÍmo who kneels before

him asking for death. Posthumus sayså

Kneel- not to me:
The power that I have on you is to spare you;
The maLice towards you to forgive you: live,
And deal with others better"

(Vrvr l,J-.bL6-Ll.9)
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So God ? s mercy is passed from man to ÍIân.

Cymbeline however, stil-l clinging to the idea of rank

and just puni-shment n dooms Guiderius for the death of Cl-oten

because he was t3a princetr (VrvrL,29lI . Guiderius replies that
he was trnothing prlnce-likett (Vrv 0L.293). Cynbellne still goes

by the ou.ter va1ue, Guiderius by the inner. But when Belarius

explalns and proves the true ancestry of the boys, Cymbeline

is forced to realize again that temporal justice is here

completely opposed to God?s mercy and restorati-on.

fn Bel-ariu.s8 description of the two boyso the imagery

now indicates that they unite within themselves natural-

sanctity and human art--a unity achieved through the heavens,

He says: rrrhe benedictiog of the covering heavens/Fa1] on their
heads like dew! For they are worthy/To i$gJ heaven i,rith

starsr' (Vrv .IL.35O-352) " As in alL mybhs and folk tales,
birth tokens are brought forth to prove the royalty of the

boys. But here again human art and nature have both fashioned

their bir:thrights " The rt curious mantlert ( V, v, 1. 3 5t ) wrought

by their mother is joined with Guideriusr mo1e, ,tthat

natural stampt¡ (VrvrJ-"367) which was rtwise naturets end in
the donation ,/to be his evj-dence noþr¡t (Vrvr11.368-369't ,

The sentence of death has been fulfilLed as rebi-rth"
Cymbeline says ttO, whatr âfl I/A nother to the birth of three?

Ne eer mother/Re joiced del-iverance morert (Vrvrfl.3TO-372) .

cynrbeline is no longer impotent nor is his ]ine dead. This

imagery persists. Be1ariu.s speaks of FÍdele as strevived

from death¡¡ (Vrvrl-.llg). Both Imogents death and the death
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of the two heirs have been signs of the spiritual death of

Posthumus and Cymbeline. Now all are spiritually reborn

and reuniüed. in a trgracious seasontt (Vrvrl.4OI) that belongs

to no temporal season but which transcend's the world of

generation to find an eternal spiritual- world in God' Taking

Posthumust exanple, Cyrnbeline can now fulfill Christrs

promise at his death: ttPardonrs the word to alfir (Vrv rI'422) "

The meaning of the ttrare¡t book is now revealed by the sooth-

sayer. Posthumus, ühe lionf s whelpn is united w'ith fmogen,

the piece of tend.er air. cyntbeline, the lofty cedar, a

biblical syrnbot of royaltyo has its lopped branchesu the two

boys, returned"

Cymbelineo recognizing the work of the divine Father

of mankind., submits to the father of Britain, Romeg âIld pays

tribute. The soothsayer declares that frthe fingers of the

powers above do tune/The harmony of this peace"(VrvrLL.467-

/+ó8)o He translates his dream of the royal eagle winging

to the west as foreshadowing that

rhe imperial c""åå"1"än3iiä"åååti"å*i¿"
His favour with the radiant Cyrnbelinet
Which shi-nes here in the west.

(Vrv ,l,L"t+73-l+761

R.E. Moffaù writes that tttraditionally the purpose of the

eaglets flight into the sun þras to renew his youth"?5 and

G. lrlilson Knight suggests that the flight indicates a

transference of cultural heritage and power from Rorne to

Britain.26 It is perhaps also an indication of the virtues
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of the Roman Cathol-ic Church being taken over and renewed

by the Church of England. In any case, there appears to

be a transference or handing down of authority from the o1d

klng to his young heirs, and from the old empirer Romer to

the young nation, Britain, At any rate the play ends on a

note of complete harmony between man and his Creator, husband

and wife, father and son, Rome and Britain--the sign perhaps

of the harmony of a redeemed world that adumbrates the coming

Nativity--the birth of the ch1ld who will indeed offer man

the chance to regain Paradise. The last speech of the play

given by Cyrnbeline is a prayer of thanksgiving; the last

word of the play is îrpeacetr,

Laud we the gods;
And let our crooked smokes cLimb to their nostrils
From our blest aftars. Publi-sh we this peace
To all our subjects. Set we forward: ]et
A Roman and a British ensign hlave
F?íendly together: so through Ludf s-toi¡¡n march:
A,nd in the temple of great Jupiter
Our peace werl-1 ratify; seal it ¡¡ith feasts"
Set on therel Never uras a war did ceaset
Ere bloody hands were washtd, Ïrith such a peace"- (V,vr1I .476-48¡)
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CONCLUSION

In !¡rorþgli:fg theno we have¡ âs in the story of Christ,

the tragic vision of the temporal, mutable rn¡orld contained

and transcended by the comic vision of an eternal unit¡r ¿¡d

harmony in God, The slns of the falLen man, the old

Cynibeline, the young Posthumus, and of man as nationn Britainu

are undone, Through the grace of God, the demonj-c has been

cast out of human society, the good restored.

In conclusion, iË might perhaps be appropriate to

relate Crrmbeline, in temts of its Christian patterns, to the

rest of Shakespearels romanc€s, All of the plays deal, in

varying degrees, with the themes found in Qymbgli-ng:

appearance and reality, human art and nature, youth and old

âg€¡ sin and forgiveness, loss and restoration. They are

all, to some extent, biblical or Christian allegories, using

archetypal imagery and syn'ibols¡ demonic and apocalyptic.

The first play of the group, fer.LqÅcg, is closer

than the other plays to both the 01d Testament and to Greek

drama, It reminds us of the story of Job, which is again

reminiscent of the Greek concept of 'bragedy: the sÈoic hero

whose fall is not so much his own doingo but that of fortune

or the blind gods. fn Pericl-esr ês in Job of course, divine

\,{ ?'/
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providence is not blind--after many trials whaL has been lost
is restored--and so we have not a Greek tragedy, but a

Christian comedy. In Pericles¡ wê find the theme of

appearance and reality,tested in the court of Antioch, a

demonic Garden. In.the story of Ïvlarina amongsË the bawds,

the theme appears again together with the suggestion of the

pobrer of human art to transform its environment. fn the

whole story of the near death of Thaisa, her restoration by

Cerjmono the apparent death of Marina and the recovery of

both by Pericles, v'ie have again the workings of dlvine

providence and graceo though not, as suggested, with as

strong an awareness of the heroes sinfulness as in Ç]!rnþ_glÊne."

In CruþeÅine, for the first ti:ne in the romances,

the Christian doctrine of the faLl of man through his ovün

sinful nature is depúcted. But here marr¡ like Adam in the

Gardeno has a tempter--the evil qu.een and Cloten in the

case of the old Cynbeline, fachimo in the case of Post,hürillso

Still their faIl into concupiscence is through their own

huþrig"-they alone are guilty and only after sincere

repentance and penance, is the grace of God restored to
them and their sins undone" Çymþ-ef¿n-c. goes beyond Pericles

in another senseo relating the plight of the Índividual man

more fuIly to that of man as king and therefore to the

plight of a nation.

The lüiULefþ Tal-e is even more strictly an allegory
of manu who enters the world under the burden of original
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sin. Unl-ike Posthumus and Cymbeline, Leontes has no

tempter--no serpent, He is his own deviL and his mind,

without any outside help, soon confuses appearance and real-ity,

creating il-lusions that are iuiages of hls own wil-l---the will-

of the sicut dggÊ man, turned away from God through his own

h*ri_Þ.. I{is concupiscence, J-ike Posthumusr and Cl.rTbeline?s,

is sexual in character and resul-ts in the actual- death of

his son, Mamillius, and the apparent destruetion of his wife

Hermione and his daughter Perdita. It is only through the

realization of his evilo that comes with the death of
Mamillius after his refusal- to accept the oracle of Apo}lo,

and the sixteen long years of penance under the eye of
Paulina (tne narile is an obvious indication of her function)
that he is redeemed through the return of his lost lnnocence,

Perdita, and the restoration of grace and mercy, Hermione.

Greater emphasis is placed on the redemption of the whole

world of generatlonn human art and naturerthan in Cymbetine

and less emphasis on its purely national form.

Itt gþg TempesQ, Shakespeare breaks the moul,d" His

protagonist is both a fallen man and for a røhile at Ieasc,

through the power of his human arte a god" His island is
a nevü Eden overÈrich he rules, keeping imprisoned the dark

bestial side of manu personified in the figure of CaLiban.

Here art rul-es over nature" Prospero creates illusions to

confuse the shipwrecked men, but their apparent drowning

is s¡rmbolicu for it is a means of baptisnu of entrance into
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a world in which they !,riIt real-ize their evil- and be forgiven.

Prospero leads Alonzo to repentance, punishing him with the

apparent loss cf hissæl'erdit:and" He allows Caliban to

work out his scheme for vengeance in order to enable the

beast-like man to realize that he is worshipping false gods,

and that his promised redemption when it is seen in terms

of justice and revenge is as false as the tTbooktt on which

he swears. But in the end Prospero, recognizing that he

is not God but a fallen man îtthis thing of darkness I
ackncwledge minerr (Vri ,1.275) becomes simply Godrs agent

for Christian mercy and restoration.

A detailed study of !.@g]å"ne., fron the point of

view of its Christian patterns, can provide us ¡{ith the key

to an understanding of the many themes that are reworked

in the body of the romances" i¡lhile there are many differences

in the structure of eaeh of the plays¡ all reflect a colTrnon

attempt to examine in dramatic form the movement of the

wheel of generation, the cycfe that is the journey of

every man in his lifetime, and to provide through Christianity,
a nieans of transcendi-ng it"
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